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E G Y P T i
AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS.

BY WILLIAM OXLEY.
MONUMENTAL EGYPT:

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF GRAND GALLERY, 
showing end of Sout  ̂Wall, with overlappings and Exit 

Passage, Ramps, and overlapping Side Wall.

. (Concluded from last week.)
Returning from the Middle Chamber along the horizontal 

pBssage, the Grand Ascending Gallery is .entered, when the 
ftttentionjjpf the visitor is ' atgoncetarregted by. the noble pro# 
Portions of the apartment,; Its directipQ,̂  like the others  ̂is 
from North to .South. .This noble Hall is 340 inches high,1! 
M  seven times* the height of the mean of the entrance and 

passage; 83.inches wide at the bottom, and gradually 
educed by seven overlappings to the top, where the breadth, 
■s reduced to that of the, passages, corresponding, to the width' 
°f the passage'through 'the' Hall itself;''this width is. 42'

THE GREAT PYRAMID.

SECTION THROUGH KING’S AND SECRET 
CHAMBERS OF GREAT PYRAMID.

A. Antechamber, with granite Cross Bar.
B. Central or King’s Chamber, with 
CjSoffffeSD. Five Secret Chambers.

.. E. ?Epd of Grand Gallery.
F. Passage»tOi lowest Secret Chamber. ■ : .
G. GramĴ rqbSjslpnes.

Note.—The dark parts show rooms and passages; medium tints (as G) are all 
granite stones; light tints are limestone and body of Pyramid.

inches, formed by a stone bench of ramp, running the whole 
length on each side, which is 20 inches wide and 21 inches 
deep. On thê top of thes^pamps are 28 hol6s (14 on each 
side, which, doubtless, ref§o to the phenomenon of the sun 
appearing on the top of the Pyramid 14 days before the 
vernal and 14 dayB after the autumnal equinoxes, referred to , 
in previous chapters), and the crossing of the line by*the; 
sun - is indicated by stones let into the" side, walls imme/ K f
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diately over these ramp-holes, and having the form of crosses.
The overlapping stones of the sidewalls are, on an average, 

35 inches in height, and each project 3 inches over the lower 
' one, thus narrowing the width upward to the roof, which is 

formed by 36 stones overlapping in a similar manner to those 
forming the side walls.

Vcfv \ The seven overlapping stones refer to the sun and planets, 
jsS;s_which then formed the solar system, as known to the astro- 

-nomers'of that day. It is from this that the cycle of the 
week originates and which still exists among Christian nations, 

^the^ays being dedicated to the various orbs of the system. 
Besides this, they referred to the Pleiades or seven stars, 
-which play such an important part in all ages and countries, 

.. and which in ancient times marked the commencement of the 
annual cycle or the year,-—whose advent was always as
sociated with feasts of rejoicing,—and the influences from 
which; from all time, have invariably been associated with 
good for the human race. Astronomically considered, A lc y 
one in Pleiades forms the centre of the astral system, and 
is the pivot around which our solar system revolves.

The height of this magnificent chamber is determined by 
astronomical values, for, as shown by Professor Smyth, lines 
drawn from the centre of the base of the Pyramid and ex-|. 
tended outward to take in the upper and lower culmination of 
the then Pole Star, intersected at that point or entrance'the 
lowest and highest parts of the north wall, and thus formed 
the height, as already given.

The roof is formed by 36 overlapping stones, laid as tiles,
- and refers to the annual cycle of twelve months, the month 

being then divided into three periods of ten days each ; thus 
it represents the 36 decades which made the year, for the 
week of the Pyramid Builder and the Egyptians for long-after 
ages was composed of ten days.

A short passage 50 inches long by 43 in height and 41 in 
width—one tenth the length of Grand Chamber—connects 
the Grand Gallery with a small room called the Antecham
ber, which is 150 inches (nearly) high, 116 long, and 65 wide, 
with a ceiling formed by three granite stones. Exactly 21 
inches from the entrance wall there is a barrier, formed by two 
granite stones 45 inches in depth, stretching right across the 
room. On the face of the bar, there is an object known as the 
Boss, in shape like a horse-shoe. • •• - .

This Boss is the only piecd of sculptured work in the whole 
building, and is formed by cutting away the face of the stone, 
and leaving it as a projection from the remaining surface. Its. 
original shape was a semi-circular raised rim with the ends 
joined together by a base of same proportion; the rim is also 
semi-circular in section, and is just 1 inch broad at the bottom.
It is 5 inches across the bottom, inside the lower part of the 
figure, and 7 inches outside measurement. This Boss, being 
exactly 5 inches long within the area of the sector, is the 
index or standard of measurement, as well as the standard of 
capacity of the geodesic values of the Pyramid./ As to mea
surement, it is a pa lm  or a man’s hand-breadth, and when the 
correspondence of the human hand is known, the significance 
of this beautiful symbol is fully appreciated.

The Boss is also the standard of capacity, as well as of 
measurement, for the cubic contents is 28*5 inches, which is 
equivalent to a pint of pure water weighing a pound of Pyra
mid density, and these are the fundamentals of the whole 
geodesic system portrayed in the structure. It is a 5-inch 
reference scale, and is 5 inches above the horizontal line that 
divides the two stones which form the Bar, and also is 25 
inches from the east wall. It also, by its peculiar construc
tion shows the relation between the square and circle, which 
is again repeated on a larger scale in two other parts of the 
Chamber, thus three times over resolving this intricate pro
blem, the significance of which I have already referred to.

This Antechamber, like its superior ,Central Chamber, is 
on the 50th course of masonry, and the full length of the 
floor multiplied by 50 is the exact height of the Pyramid ; 
also, the shorter length—i.e., of the granite portion—multi- 

. plied by 50 is exactly equal to the contents of the vertical 
triangular section of the Pyramid.

This Chamber is built of polished granite stones, well and 
truly laid, and is 412 inches in length, 206 inches in width, 
and 230 inches high. It has five courses of masonry, the 
horizontal joints of which are even and the same height on 
all .the four walls. The roof is spanned by nine granite 
blocks extending the whole width of room, and resting on the 
north and south walls, one of which is no less than 326 inches 
long, 60 inches wide, and 80 inches deep. The lowest course 
is 42 inches from the flobr line, and the remaining courses 

■ each 47 inches high. The lowest course is the same height

as the Coffer (for so it is called), and the cubical contents of 
the room to that height are exactly 50 times the cubical con
tents of the Coffer. It is situate on the 50th course of masonry 
forming the Pyramidilpp^

As in the Antechamber the index or reference scale was 
given on the Standard Bar, so in this noble and majestic hall 
the standards themselves are illustrated, both as to length and 
capacity, measure and quantity; hence it is the “Chamber of 
the Standards.”

The length of the Chamber, by a .process of calculation, is 
proved to- have relation to the height" df the Pyramid, and [ 

vindicates the sun’s distance from the earth, while its width 
and contents have a specific relation to the illustration of other f 
mathematical and geometrical problems.

The Coffer, which is the Gem of the Structure, and which 
is the sole occupant, is situated at the west end of the Cham- '<• 
ber, and occupies a corresponding place to the heart in the 
human body. It is a plain granite vessel (or some other r 
hard stone which is not yet positively determined) without ! 
a lid, and utterly destitute of any ornamentation what- j  
ever. While examining this Coffer, our guide directed f  
attention to what has the appearance of saw marks, which t  
are regular and as if cut by a circular saw. I am surprised [ 
that such an extraordinary circumstance should have been [ 
unnoticed;by Professor Smyth in his work on,The Great | 
Pyramid. (There are also very faint angular, ..or circular, ; 
lines-on the srae wall of the Grand Chamber also left unno
ticed.) These “.saw marks” open out an interesting ques- I
tion, for if they really are so—and I am very strongly of t
opinion that they are—it proves the ancient Egyptians were 
more advanced in mechanical arts than is generally accredited 
to them,*: That they knew how to make or utilize iron is 
proved by the fact of the discovery of a piece of wrought iron 1 ' 
in the Pyramid, by Mr. Perrin, which undoubtedly had been 
placed there at the time the Pyramid was built.

This Ark or jCoffer is rectangular in shape, and in round J 
numbers 90 inches long, 38 inches wide, and 41 inches deep, jf 

. outside measurements, with a thickness of 6 inches of sides j " 
and ends, and of 7 inches for the bottom. The cubical con- l  
tents are 71,250 inches, precisely the same quantity as contents 
of the material of which it is made. The void of the Coffer is 
j.U3t four times the solid of the lower granite stone that forms 
the Bar in the Antechamber; and is also 2,500 times the 
solid of the Boss on index scale, on the same Bar, and, [:
expressed in units, is exactly a ton of Pyramid weight And 
what is peculiarly interesting to the Anglo-Saxon people, is 
the remarkable fact that a British imperial quarter of com is 
exactly a fourth part of the capacity. of this vessel; thus 
unmistakably proving some connection existing between this j . 
branch of the human family and the Great Pyramid of Egypt; 
for until this discovery no living man was able to define or 
say what the British quarter was a fourth of, or what the [ 
four quarters made and referred to, but now it appears that t
the old Anglo-Saxon5 “ chaldron ” was very, nearly, if not I
exactly, identical with the cubical contents of the Ark of the 
Great Pyramid' of Egypt, and why it should be termed a 
“ chaldron” is not d i f f i c u l t  to decipher, when we see the use !; 
which this very vessel had to perform in' the rites and cere
monies connected with the “ Mysteries ” pertaining to the j. 
system inaugurated at the building of the Pyramid; and it 
is not too much to assert that this fact is the key to many I: 
other problems relating to the history, language, and position, i 
both social and geographical, of the Anglo-Saxon people, and i 
the part which this specific branch of the human family has 
played, and yet has to play, in the world’s history.

The Coffer is also the standard of length, expressed in the [. 
larger measure of a cubit, and also the standard of capacity, !; 
expressed in the larger power of a ton the cubit being 5 
multiplied by 5=25 inches, and the ton being 50 multiplied 
by 50=2,500 cubic inches, or equal to a ton in weight, *•«•» 
expressed in terms of water. This factor of 2,500 cubic- 
inches, multiplied by 5 (the radical number of the chamber) 
=12,500, which again multiplied by 5’70 (the mean destiny 
of the earth) =71,250 cubic inches, the exact quantity of the 
Coffer’s contents.

The standard of weight is determined by a certain quantity | 
which is an integral part of the earth’s mean density, viz., a 
ten-millionth part of the earth’s polar axis. The standard of 
capacity is determined by the contents of the Coffer, which is 
12,500 cubic inches of the earth’s density, and is equal to the 
weight of the quantity of water contained therein.

(Most of these elaborate and scientific discoveries are col
lated from the published works of Professes: Smyth» and other I 
scientists and mathematicians, who htfve wOrktrd oht ttobe
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intricate and interesting problems, wbicb are, for the m ost. 
part, published in the interest of the “ British Israel ” party, 
who claim Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramid, by virtue 
of the supposed identity of the British- race with the ten lost 
tribes of Israel; and, as a consequence of this, supported by 
biblical references and prophecies, they claim that we are 
specially favoured by God above a ll. other nations of the 
earth.) . •/■*. ■■

By an abstruse but true method of calculation, it has been 
found that the position of the Ark, tooth er with that of .the 
entrance on the north face of the, PyramiclJ^ves|the exact 
angle of the tilt of the eaj^nly axis,^S in other word®-shows 
how much it is off t^e vertical. I t  is this obliquity^^the 
earth’s axis that .causes the change of seasons, without which, 
life itself on the earth would be monotonous and destitute of 
those enjoyments which the cycle of the seasons -bestows in 
their course!, and from this is derivable the 3 zones, frigid, 
tempera® and torrid, symbolizing again, in another form, the 

|3 degreqsxof reception of life by the spirit while in the body. 
Above the Grand Central Repository, with its precious 

unomamenfed'but all-important Chest, there are 5 Chambers, 
the lo®^ having a connection with the top of the Ascending 
Gallery, by a passage 28 inches squar® and by forcing, this 
chamxlakas discovered in the latter part of thh eighteenth 
cenfflypthe .other four rooms were only discovered by 
(JolonSG Howard Vyse about . 36 »yeara»pn,oa who forced an 
entrance by br^ldn^j away the m^ihry^on the east side, 
commencing at the lower chamber Mid working upward .fci|

By som&it isifeupposed that these.' chambers wqYQ^Qnstruc- 
ted for architectural purposes to relieve the Central Chamber  ̂
of the enormous weight above it, but we may dismiss this 
idea from the Builder’s design, as he had other ideas to ex-, 
press, for had this been the only reason, he would not have 
pished tnem off in the manner in jsyhich theSy* are fqrmd^as 
the ceilings are formal of solid massive granite stonegj reach
ing across, the rooms and resting on the side walls,-’ the 
chambers preserving the same dimensions in length and 
width as thfcGrand Central Chamber beneath. These rooms* 
or Ohambemra.^ecrecYd average only about 40 inches in 
height. The floors are the tops of the granite, blocks, forming 
the roof or covering of the chamber underneath, and are left 

cough and tinwprked on the upper? surf®e of the stones, while' 
the sides forming thevjohits are worlfed snSrothftOTuake a 
dose joint; but the fthief distinguishing feature in their. 
appearanP is, that the J®OTS;€>r jfSeilings arp#hll beautifully 
smooth, thus forming 5 poMiqa gr||jle^y.ing8. Tim top 
chambSalone is roofed by limestone stones, meeting in the 
middle and prelecting l(^ n c lm s>bevbnd the norm and mrath 
walls on which they rest. There are 11 stones, showing 10 
joints in̂ each slant of the roof. The east and west walls of 
all these 5 chambers, tog&nmjj withJHp* roof .of tmsSth of* 
higheŝ are all built of fine white mokattan stone; comport-, 
ing in this respect" with*n!?*i^rth|OT anteimamber in \h §  
lower 1ms. Thus there are 5 chambers below and 5 above', 
making 10 in all. In the uppeiya' thesei^hamDers, hier&g 
glyphs with royal ovals were * discovered-—painted on the 
walls—which indicate that -tye.llflmilding^yps jereei^d- in the 
reign (Mjhoofoo (the Greek tGheops) of the 4th dynasty.

Why such an amount of wmTpuc and «qm.-.slidnid lmve^feen 
expended on th^'granite blocks forming the ceiling of these 
chambers, cannot be acconnted^forQjy any , architectural 
object; especially sm pg that they were hermetically sealed 
W apparently formed no part of the general system. W e 
we thus shut up to the thought that -some symbolic meaning 
was intended, which again is quite plain to the possessor of 
•he true science of symbolism... : : . • . .

None but the Mighty Onefwho posseted, the knowledge 
°> the secrets of the Kosmos, and who appeared on the earth 
for the express purpose of revealing those secrets, and embo
dying them in symbolic1 form and jstahy îre’y could have 
lccomplished such a Work,, unless He had brought down a 
consciousness of His descent from the highest or central 
sphere; or, He was for the time being in conscious and open 
oofflmunion with angelic beings who revealed, from a divine 
Jôrce, the knowledge that was needful for the purpose^ as 
H I quite clear, that in that agefthiere were no means of 
o“taking the astronomical, geometrical, and geographical 
beatific knowledge (which the architect of such a building 

of necessity possess) . by any external means and appli> 
0̂08 ; therefore there is no alternative but to credit the 

Author of this majestic and grand design:with more than 
d̂inary human intellect, and. which unquestionably was 

'■‘d, not from outer, but from inner sources, known to 
, bat unknown to the rest of the race. '

• Before entering upon the religious systems of the Egyptians, 
it will be necessary to revert to the subject of “ Chronology,” 
which is supposed to be embodied in the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt, by m e British Israel" party; and other'biblical literal-. 
p ts refe^Pjd to above. *" ■ " ;; : " ■ ' : y  '' ■■■

By taking the lengths of the various passages and chambers 
along the floor lines, and counting inches of measure as years 
of time, it is presumed that these measures, along with certain 
marks' and divisions; apply to historical events-as-narrated in 
the OldjSSstament Scripture^. 1 7 \  : ;

The Zero, orjfcardinal |$>int of this supposed system, is at 
the entrancaof the Grand Gallery, and its letfpli, inches," 
taken as years, fixes that date as the-consummation of the 
Christian Dispensation, which by others is supposed to refer, 
if not to the end of the physical world, at least, that it marks 
the time when the Lord Jesus Christ will come again in 
person, and thus make his “ second advent ” upon our earth.

Returning to Pyramid measurements. The entrance is 
2,523 inches from the Zero point (or the year 1, commencing 
with the birth of Christ), which is supposed to indicate the 

. year when the dispersion of Babel took place, and assumes 
that the deluge or flood occurred about 2,800 years b .c .

A t a distance of 2,170 inches from Zero (near the entrance) 
there are the two double lines on the^walls of the entrance 
passage, wThich are supposed to establish the date of the 
building of the Pyramid, and to have a prophetical allusion 

jlSf1 thePbirth of the AjSpJSh, and lus apjSJfSrance upon the 
ffiarth jlh^nce they aife styled tM Messianic -lines.-; --

A t a distance of 1,54s inches the ^ Beading T>assM3Ieadl 
ing to the^Grand Gallery aiMj Cent ’̂M Chamber stjjlffis off at 
another angle from the descending passage, anj| marks th<j 
time when Moses led Israel out of Egypfe thus the leiigth of 
1,542 inches, in years, marks the duration of the Mosaic 

3ffifc'nQm*jror Jewish D ispei% tiom )H H H M H H H |
The filngth’pf the ̂ GkaJSiyGrallerVaffl l,881gjpches,which 

answers to. the dumjtion ô h p î p^^^|j^gpensation : another 
$ 0  inches brings us to the Antechamber, which measures 116 
inched and after that a length of 100 inches, or a total of 

^S,1574nches, i^ c h ,  as ygars A.D.^nfr^juces- inaatlieEcrand 
tpentral|^hambq5 r |p r e f ^ j ^  th^fefflenninmt.epni^. ,̂

Such is an outline of the system advocated by those who 
give a specific chronological application to Pyramid measure
ments,m and ap pl^ ^ em  &  the Jiist<mcam and proj«^pies of 
Scripture.

It will he seen that the crucial points of the system are the 
Pyramid4 entraffic andS^mmen^ment of the^|,G3g|d Gal
lery ; the first referring to the Deluge, arid the second to the 
Birth of Christ; both of which are 'considered to have been 
actual Qf|mrrenjjm at the tmug spbtmajSlffi I f  it pan bej^mwn 
that either of these are not in accordance with literal fact, 
then it follows ffiat^lhe jsS!||[m is Bamqed upon an <yS3neous 
conception of the true symbolism, which unquestionably is the 
grand characteristic of th^ Sj^ S  Pj-ramid.

It is pm;isely on the qu®tjon of the literal application of 
Bthe Scrip&jes^aJhistorical events in human history, and rela-, 

ting, -for the mosjbqljjtrt, fojja small portiga only of the race, 
that disputants and^muterffions take place; and to this very 
contention is due the division of Christendom into the vast 
nnm'bpSnfimn tend ing- sects, each claiming'for themselves the 
possession oS truth, such as taught by the Scriptures,^and 
wdjSmamu'ding to the <®Strines^5ey teach, is to reform and 
regenerate the whole w orldH

It iakafeairijpfflng arr^ant Maim that I protesafor I  do not 
believe th^J Truth—in any form— is monopolised by any' 
special people, or body of scientists or religionists. Nothing 
ipn^^MBAccepted as truth (that will not.be® the most rigid 
scrutiny upon its ovm plane, and it is not too much to assert 
that the day of dogmatic assertion, unsupported by proof, is 
rapidly passing aw ayan d  any syst«n that cannot reconcile 
science and true philosophy with religion, must go down " 
before the advancing intellectual capacity which is now being . 
developed among so many portions of the human racajB 

I  now turn to a scientific, i.e., the astronomical view, and 
give details which can be verified^* Here no question|can be 
raised as to doubtful or fanciful interpretation; and these facts 
demonstrate that in this department, at least, the Designer of 
this Structure was a profound scientist, as well as historian 
and prophet. 1

Without committing myself to the. theories of Professor 
Smyth, yet one of his discoveries is undoubted, viz., the use 
of the inch measurement, as a standard for the division of. 
time—one inch coinciding with a year of time. The Value of 
this fact i$ determined both by astronomical and astrological 
science, the latter now justly numbered among the lost sciences.
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T h e chief point of interest turns upon the meaning of the 
m easurem ent of the m ost magnificent of its interior chambers. 
T h e one known as the Grand Gallery measures in length  
exactly  1 ,880^  inches, and, taking the inches as years from 
the com m encement of the Christian era, it brings us, in time, 
to the m iddle of the year 1881 a.d., in which something was 
to occur; and, as a literal fact, we had the G rand A ssembly 
of P lanets in T A U R U S .

W h ile  dwelling on this subject I  was impressed to consult 
m y drawings of the Great Pyram id, and to add up the mea 
surements from the entrance, along the passages to the end of 
the Grand Gallery, which evidently appears to culminate in 
som ething remarkable. T h e result was startling, as it brought 
out the fact of the (very near if  not actual) agreement with  
the tim e w hen the sun entered the sign A ries  at the vernal 
equinox, which is known to science as “ The first point of 
A ries,"  and which to this day forms the basic point from 
which all astronomical calculations are made. More anon in 
reference to this F irst Point of A ries. Here is the sum :—  

L ength  of passage to junction of descend
ing and ascending passages ...

L ength  of ascending passage to Grand
G allery . . .  __

L ength  of Grand Gallery . . . .

983 inches. 

1542 „
18801 I

Total

T im e from now to when sun entered 
A qu ariu s  . v. . ..  . ..  ...

A d d  for sun’s passage through P is c e s ...  
A d d  for do. do. A ries  . . .

Total . . .  ...

4405^- inches.

109
2152£
21521

years.

4413^ years.

universal Flood, which is stated to have destroyed all the 
human race except Noah and his family. The facts I have 
given of an astronomical. nature relieve us from any depen. 
dence upon biblical assumed chronology, and leave us free .to 
accept dates, as a more correct knowledge of Egyptian history 
will undoubtedly give.

The discovery of the “ Table of Kings ’’ in Sethi's Temple 
at Abydus is of .-incalculable value in this direction and 
doubtless many more lie buried under the soil, which await 
the excavator’s efforts, and as these are brought to light many 
questions, both of fact and chronology, will then be satisfac
torily settled.

. In closing this chapter upon the Great Pyramid—much 
remaining unnoticed,— I think sufficient has been given to 
arouse the thoughtful mind ; and which may be accepted as 
demonstrating that this wondrous structure was intended to 
be vastly more than— like the other pyramids-—a royal mau
soleum. . I t  is quite possible that other chambers may yet be 
discovered (my own view runs very strongly in that directions 
and even the body of the King (and possibly of the Designer) 
may be found, which will corroborate the precious inscription, 
testifying to the actual king who built i t ; similar to the valut 
of the recent find of royal mummies at Thebes, which are 
actual proof of the correctness of Manetho’s lists, so far as 
they apply.

This closes my delineation of Monumental Egypt, as it 
now i s ; except what I  may use for reference to the more 
important chapters which follow on the Religion of Egypt, 
and its bearing upon Christendom. Before this I  shall devote 
a little space to the elucidation of its Magic, so called, and 
other subjects; for, as already noted, these form part and 
parcel of the ceremonial and usages of this ancient people, J 

(To be continued.)

A which, allowing for a very slight inaccuracy in measurement, 
is  virtually the same.

There are three points in the Pyramidal construction which 
are especially noticeable, viz., the entrance, and the com
mencement, and ending, of the Grand Gallery, the walls of 

"which, in both instances, abruptly rise to a height of 340  
\  inches, ju st seven times the height of the entrance and exit 

passages. T he first point, or entrance, agreeing with the first 
point of A ries , was also identical with an astronomical fact as 
remarkable as the one on which I am now treating, for at 
that specific time there was (about 2580 years b.c.) a Grand 
A ssem bly of five Planets in the sign Pisces. A t the second 
point, supposed to indicate the birth of 'Jesus Christ, and 

, from which time the Christian era commences, there was an 
assembly and conjunction of three large Planets, and now, at 
the third point, corresponding to time, we had five large 
Planets assembled in 'Taurus. W ith  such facts as these, we 
can afford to dispense with the plea of coincidences.

But more than this, we find that the P le iades  in the sign 
Taurus (or the Bull), are most intimately associated with the 
Great Pyram id design and construction; for as an astronomi
cal fact, at the time it was built, and on a certain specified 
hour the observer when stationed at a given point in the 
descending passage, saw three stars (or groups), viz., the then 
Pole Star in the centre, the P le iades above the meridian of 

, the pole star, and a Draconis below the meridian, equi-distant 
from the centre, and it is, therefore, not surprising that the 

. P le ia d es  should come up again and form an important factor 
at the time specified as 1881.

Connecting all the known astronomical facts together, it 
would appear that at that specific time, registered by the 

, Great Pyramid, and which coincides with the “ first point of 
A r ie s"  a grand solar cycle had been completed, and then 
commenced a new one, which would not recur again for 
upwards of 25,000 years, and of which nearly one-sixth has 
run its course.

These cycles, based upon solar and sidereal phenomena—  
with their effect upon humanity— formed a most imj>ortant 
part of the Egyptian and Indian systems, which will be 
noticed in following chapters.
- Many Egyptologists-—who for a time accepted Professor 
•Smyth’s theories, as wrought out in his learned work, and 

, which was written mainly to prove the literal occurrence of a 
universal Deluge, a few centuries before the Pyramid was 

'supposed to be built; and who fixes the date of its erection at 
2,170 years b.c.,— have been reluctantly compelled to give up 
this d a te; for accumulating proofs from the monuments them
selves seem to establish the general correctness of Manetho’s 
“ L ists of Dynasties,” accepting which, the date would long 
antedate the period assigned by biblical chronology for the J

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
THE PERSONAL ADVANTAGES OF

s p i r it u a l i s m :.
A CohTROL BY “ J. N .”

Recorded by A . T . T . P ., June 23, 1883.
[The Medium, who id trance dictates these communications, 

is an uneducated working man.]
A t the request o f  the controlling spirit, I  simply 

g iv e  the in itials o f  his nam e.
I  m ust g ive  an introduction to  this Control, which 

to  m e is far more interesting than it  can be to any one 
else. I t  is a control from the oldest and dearest friend 
in  m y earth life. Our acquaintance commenced in 
early childhood, and continued to his death, exactly a |  
year ago. W e had been thrown together throughout |  
our earth life  ; in  early manhood he was my tutor at 
co llege ; in more mature life  we fought, sometimes to
geth er som etim es opposed to each other, at the Bar. I 
was h is best mau at his marriage, of which marriage 
and the church where it took place, and by whom per
form ed, I  was rem inded by his w ife in spirit, who 
cam e b egging m e to use m y influence to dissuade him 
from an ill-advised  step, which he took, and which 
accelerated h is departure. I  corresponded with him to 
the last, and the very last letter I  got was dictated 
by him and on ly  signed by him, being written by one 
o f  his sisters. In  that letter he accepted my invitation, 
that the one o f  us that should pass over first, should 
com m unicate in spirit w ^h the other. This he did 
w ithin  a day or two o f  his passing aw ay; although he 
could not control he communicated clairaudientl/ * 
through the Sensitive, and made certain requests which 1 
I  have tried to fulfil, but in which I  did not succeed.

M y belief in  Spiritualism wav a sore subject with 
m y friend, and oftentim es did I  g e t the appeal to 
return to the old faith from which I had departed: 
although my adopted b elief was a subject o f congratula
tion when compared with the m aterialistic views which 
I  had for so many year3 held. To the very last ho 
prayed that I  m ight g e t  the better of the delusion under 
which he thought me to be labouring. The Control 
w ill show  his present views. ’ -,

When the Sensitive came he said

I

I
I

i
l
c
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Ihear ft voi°e 8a,ying, “ I should not care for passing away 
were it not for my youngest boy.”

The Sensitive in trance said:—
Again I hear that voice^he says, “ His brother is well 

plac3(l, but is yet too young to be the lad’s guardian.
He then went under control and said:—
My views are changed. You must remember our many 

lerious controversies, and how my views were antagonistic to 
your own. You must be as fully impressed now with my good 
wishes for your welfare hereafter, as when we were together 
on earth. My views are changed, I once more repeat; but 
my former views have made me less an adept in this matter, 
than you can possibly conceive. The same natural desire res
pecting my son Leofric then, is mine now. I know exactly 
the feelings of his relatives in respect to your views, having 
shared them in their entirety on earth.

When I am strong in the ways and moans of communicating 
with you, then you shall hear from me on that subject; but 
rest folly satisfied with this fact, that I am under tfie tuition 
of one of the most practical reformers of Spiritual Christianity, 
for, remember, we have our spiritual Christians in numbers 
far exceeding the number of Christians on earth. Their name 
is legion, and their teachers are to be counted by tens of 
thousands. They are divided into sects or c lasses; they are 
also divided into higher and lower classes, by differences the 
same as rule on earth. As the classes advance thought gets 
freer, and the soul becomes more enlightened, until in the 
highest class the sqnl returns to its Maker, God.

I would that I could give you some idea of the first spiritual 
lesson that I received, and of my surprise that the instructor 
was one who stood here and lately controlled.*! I am referring 
to the “Rev. Baptist Noel,” who himself released from thraldom 
made it his duty according to his own ruling to help others to 
that freedom which he himself has attained. How many, who 
were teachers of Christian doctrines on earth, are all as eager 
toundjjfas before they were eager to inculcate. I impart this 
in all reverence and holiness. I know that this communica
tion will be SSnsidered deeply, because you of all men knew 
best my clinging hope and the trust I placed in revealed truths. 
You will realize ftfyfit before I accepted my first spiritual lesson 
I showed that caution which you know I  always exercised be
fore I accepted any theoretical or practical ideas; but I found 
the strongest help to my acceptation of this new teaching was 
the fact, that I found none were damned ; that both good men 
and men of indifferent character had, when on earth, within 
and around them the means of forming their everlasting happi
ness, and had made their own heaven or their own hell. They 
had formed their own happiness, or their own miseryfsj and 
those who should have been first of those in the enjoyment of 
immortality, I found but badly placed after their exit from 
earth. I do not wish to lay down an unjust hypothesis, that 
a faithful follower of Christian doctrines is deserving ofqor ob** 
tains, a low place in the spjjit world ; but this I do assert after 
dne reflection on the necessity of the assertion, that a'faithful 
follower of doctrine on earth takes the place of student hereSl 
after, and not the place of master. These remarks of mine 
have undoubtedly a scholastic turn : “ master,” and “ pupil,” 
and “class” occur frequently in my communication; but you 
mnBt remember, dear Andrew, the vocation which I exercised 
when with you on earth as an instructor and as a teacher of 
yourself and of many others'*  for a man teaches by precept 
andalso by example.

I have been waiting for these few words : and I thank God 
for the opportunity. I sg | coming (towards me “ Baptist hjoel,” 
from whom I received a lecture not addressed to me solely, 
but to a vastly attended concourse of hearers altogether past 
your imagination. You have seen vast m u\^udes of thousands 
together in your day ; but it is but the shadow in your mirror 
to spiritual audiences; there is no comparison, and yet the 
voice not only penetrated the ear, but truth found its way into 
every soul, for none attended there to cavil^’all attended will
ingly : hence, truth prevailed. The day is not far distant when 
I shall-----

Here the power got weak, and I was afraid I was 
going to lose the control. I dropped my pen and took 
the hands of the medium in mine, and began talking 
to my dear old friend. I put him in mind of our 
mutual promise, and that, although he had shortly after 
his passing away visited me once or twice, yet ) now 
that he had come he would stay and talk over old 
times. I referred to his entreaties in earth-life to me 
to return within the fold of “ Mother Church, and 
said he could now judge who was nearest the mark. 
He said:-

I will do you more than justice. I remember well the signi
ficance of your request, that I should come ; and believe me, 
dear Andrew, when you urged the possibility I prayed that you 
jmghi not be deceived, or that if deceived, you might be held 
by God innocent of a deception, in whffih your soul, although 
#nslaved, bore no criminal portion. Bat I always remembered 
your request, and it was my last thought on earth as to whether

your views were right and whether the possibility did exist of 
clothing thought with words.

I am getting stronger, and he that is with me bids me to try 
whether it be possible to give you an idea of his first lesson.
I will try : have patience with me, dear Andrew. I would 
direct you to another pupil, “ Mr. Serjeant Sheelj [Here the 
Sensitive still under control went to the side table, and took up 
a picture of “ Mr. Serjeant Shee ” that had been brought that 
morning], who records on this scroll the lessons he is receivingjj 
Therefore, it is but right and dne to many, that I should 
endeavour to give the first spiritual lesson and the reason that 
the spirit should be free. No One more than myself had a 
great3|p ity towards the Atheist, and I believe you are aware 
of this my belief, that be who was without a God, was without 
everlasting hope. In respect to my orthodoxy, I in my own 
conscience oHearth questioned my position severely. I mean 
that I accepffijwin part and re&cteqlin parra Through your 
labour, and I sa y  it unhesitatingly, hundreds of ministers of 
the Cburch and teachers in dissenting congregations keep 
entirely apart from the doctrine of dam nations My instructor 
“ Baptist Noel ” when on earth, and also the great and cele
brated teacher of Brooklyn, and many others of equal notoriety 
have repudiated the ghastly belief which the Scriptures de
mand shall be believed in. I never could accept this portion 
of the Christian doctrine, and now the arguments that are 
used to-day are based on the fact that the new version of the 
ScripturGjentirely omits the word “ damned” or damnation ’Vi5 
bat because of this omission I ask : Is their position mended ? 
Can they be honest and hold the whole of the Scripture in
fallible, at the same time repudiating a portion and an im
portant portion of it?  I f  they consider this wrath of our Al
mighty Father a fable, then why not disown the former belief 
of the eternity of punishment, and declare it to be no part of 
the Christian doctrine. If eternal punishment be true the 
omitted words were needful to warn the soul from such dire 
result of sin, and the harder the fqrms the greater the caution 
needed. I f  this verse is to be believed, then is it necessary 
that the caution shall bo as hard and stringent as words ca<p 
possibly make, and this verse would be happier in its entirety. 
In the new vergjpn is jEDepart ye accursed to eternal fire 
prepared for the devil and his angels. The wicked shall go 
away into eternal punishment)pihe righteous shall enter into 
eternal life ^  No amount of sophistry can divert the sense of 
this verse; It is plain. It teaches the life time of the soul, and 
that the wicked shall suffer as long as the good shall bo 
rewarded ; both the punishment and the reward are in these 
words made eternal. In it there is no ambiguity; all is plain 
and clear. Then why is Christian teaching softening the terms 
of the punishment, and at the same time not denying its pos
sibility ? Because they argue, and admit, that if the floodgates 
are leaking, then all the world will be able to judge how quick 
the water will come r u lin g  in. I admit that there is a pin
hole in jwujjr armour of infallible revelation, and they at once 
admit the vulnerability of the whole. Yet they dare not go on 
with their fire and brimstone teaching, and what was once a 
prominent portion of doctrine is held very much in the baok-9 
ground, and it is not through the soul’s fear now that they 
teach, but through the soul’s great hope and aim.

There are hundreds of thousands of the world’s spirit sur
roundings who give to you the credit of this change ; you are 
bearing the brunt of the battle. There is no question that you 
are in the front of the battle leading, and it is an onerous task, 
alfifiough a voluntary one, for you are giving us the truth. 
Many have claimed for it a new discovery of science to the 
world. First let me ask—What does a new discovery of semnoe 
entail? jye  must go Kick for the sake of example, we must 
go back fcijfjfind (Sufohow every new discovery has been met by 
religious teachers. Every scientific trnth has been met, so the 
past instructs us, and the experience of the present proves, 
as being a direct attack against faith, until science on the one 
side becomes strong in the last discovery. Whatever it has 
been or may be now, I say that the Church is tho last to 
accept it. Grudgingly it receives the truth, and then no one 
dreams of calling into question the discovery. Bat this same 
battle takes place with every discoveryra| Galileo made dis
coveries ; science wooed him as a mistress, and brought on him 
the hatred of faith. Still his discovery becameBncorporated 
with faith. The reformer Luther discovered, with scientific 
accuracy, that many of £|Je ||hurch’s doctrines were absolute 
pretensions; theD, again, the qhttle was waged, until his 
reforms were incorporated, because of the universality of the 
discovery. From tho earliest ages of Christianity the battle 
has been fiercely waged between the priest and the scientist. 
Now your discovery is a scientific discovery. It consists, first, 
in believing thoroughly the immortal consciousness of the soul. 
It becomes scientific because you know it can be demonstrated, 
and yonr work is,to form amidst mankind competent souls to 
judge between you and the theologian of to-day. No easy task 
this lifting np a multitude ; what you have realized has been 
arrived at by gradual stages. You did not find a royal road to 
what you now accept. Every step towards your present belief 
was taken gradually, patiently, thoughtfully, and toilingly. 
There is no other aspect to look on in attaining the faith which 
is yours. It was a toil to separate the husk from the grain; 
the mass of rubbish, which was worthless, from that whioh
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oould claim the attention of your so u l; to separate falsehood 
from tru th ; hypocrisy from earnestness, which, unless there 
is  patient toiling, m akes many to waver. Your process was 
an independent one. No one chalked a line before you and 
bade you to follow it. You gained your experience not here 
in this country alone, but you crossed the bosom of the broad 
A tlantic to learn your lesson of faith from other spiritual 
sources; you toiled for knowledge and received it. Your 

' nearest and your dearest have tried to shake this new-found 
scientific faith, and fa iled ; but there was a secret in your 
success which, bad I received, I  should have been ihore free 
to-day, dear Andrew; a secret which hampers the mighty Will; 
a secret which keeps legions from joining your leading and 
accepting your fa ith ; arid that secret is the prepossession of 
the soul, caused by the alleged infallibility of the Scripture, on 
which all Church theology is founded.

And now I  can advise those who were like me on earth, if  
there are any who w ill not investigate because of this theologi-. 
cal prepossession; to them who have a leaning towards that 
which you are teaching, but who are lacking in moral courage, 
to them I  say, with the authority of one who was bound when  
on earth by this prepossession, and who withstood his dearest 
earthly friend, his once loved pupil’s pleading, who put bis 
view's apart from him, and said—Andrew, I  cannot deny, but 
at the same time I cannot accep t; having those views, then, 
aDd having changed them, I feel in the position to g ive the 
following advice, and s a y :—If any man is a discoverer of any
thing of which, before his teaching, he Lad heard nothing, be 
not like me, more ready to condemn than to accept i t ; for 
think of the position of those who are absolutely rejecting your 
teaching and condemning your views. They would, were it 
possible, discourage you in your labour, and put aside 
your future enquiry into truth. L ittle do these condemnors 
realize that they are placing on record their own folly ; that 
men of the future shall say, “ There is the name of the bigot, 
one hasty to judge and slow in understanding.” All that you 
have learnt has been through honest and diligent enquiry. 
A ll that you are teaching must receive the praise, the best 
praise, of all meD, for your good intentions. God is hidden 
in a mist which you are trying to disperse. You are giving  
food where theology offers but words. You are uniting men 
to men ; yon are accommodating the thoughts of all to nature, 
and not to fiction ; you are trying to turn men from imposi
tion ; trying to arrest their defiance of all that is logical and 
consistent; and who is there amidst men on earth or angels in 
heaven, but who should wish your discovery to have an. 
universal acceptation ? I  do not mean to imply that spiritual 
communication is your discovery, bnt I  do claim for your 
position, that you are leading the battle. You are the fore
front figure of this Movemeut. You are finding opportunity 
and time to press this matter forward, and none have a better 
claim to be considered a primary mover than yourself.

Aud now for a few words as to how the discovery has af
fected you. I f  the discovery of spiritual communication had 
made your character darker instead of brighter; had it added 
to vice or v»n ity ; had it robbed you of probity, honour or 
in tegrity ; then I should say it would never be universally ac
cepted. But it has had the contrary effect on you. I t  has 
taught you to be true to God.. I  do not say that it has made 
you perfect; but I say. it has appealed to y o u . stronger ■ than 
any other teaching possibly could. I f  it has done this for you, 
it w ill do the same for others^ Its teaching, then, has aided 
you to prepare for an hereafter, but it has done more than this. 
Those beautiful teachings, those noble and profound thiukerp, 
your brothers still, although in another life, are not 
satisfhd with advising the soul how to live for the hereafter, 
bnt your surroundings are willing to instruct you how to live 
this life as w e ll; and if for you, so for all men who are spiri-. 
tually guided. Their advice has been attended with the 
development of better bodily health, so that it has given your 
soal confidence in the life that is to be, and made easy the years 
of age. In the words of one of your gu ides; beautiful words, 
words that I have listened to little thinking that the day would 
come, Andrew', that I  should speak with you face to face :
“ The vicious die really. Many a man dies before he need to 
d ie : they cannot live long and nothing can save them. 
Advice prevaileth n o t; they are strangers to peace and con
tentment. Their sun goeth down whilst yet it is day.” * Then 
again, only as late as yesterday one of your surroundings f  re
ferred to “ a green old age.” A green old age is not for such 
men who have always got the steam fully up, endangering the 
boiler every hour. This spiritual discovery has helped your 
thinking, and added to your reading. It has helped you to 
reason on ancient history, both sacred and profane. It has 
developed through every era God’s different dispensations 
through the creation. I t  has helped you to great thoughts, to 
noble purposes. It has strengthened your judgment, and 
taught you true philosophy. I f  it has done this, dear Andrew, 
for you, think then what you can do, God willing, for others.

May He who Bearchetb all hearts help you and me, yours 
aud mine.

Had I at the time of this Control been a doubter as 
to the fact of spirit eommuhion, or of the idehtity df

* "Thomas Paine.” + "Mr. SergeantShea.”

the spirit, this Control would have banished all such 
doubts. There was the perfect individuality of the 
man—his style of argument, almost his voice and 
action—portrayed in the Sensitive. The initials, J.N., 
will still be recognised by many. He fought the battle 
of life manfully and successfully, but still his life was 
one of denial to self, although abounding in good 
deeds. In the last few years of his life, he almost 
made a wreck of a fair fortune in trying to push his 
boysaHe consulted me, and I gave my advice strongly 
against the step lie was about to take, and his wife in 
spirit, in an imploring and piteous manner, begged me 
on three or four occasions to try and dissuade him, 
she truly forseeing the result.

Nearer and nearer is the Unseen coming to the 
Seen ! Our departed friends would, if they could, be 
with us and aid us, hut the self-sufficiency of the soul 
in its earthly garment repulses them.

SPIRITUALISM  IN  THE PULPIT.
Dr. Laird Collier, Minister at Newhall Hill Church, Birming- 

ham, is now delivering a series of sermons on " The’ Occult 
World.” The following is an abstract of one delivered on 
Sunday morning, June 24, entitled, “ Second Sight and Modern ‘ 
Miracles.”

Spiritual signs are as much historic and authenticated facts 
as the reign of Caesar and the career of Buonaparte. They 
can be no more blotted out of the pages of history than the 
reign of kings and queens. To-day the subject is an absorbing 
matter of enquiry. Scientific investigation has done much 
godly work for this past half century, and scientific seekers 1 
should be hailed as honest workers for God. Religion should 
widen its views, and openly admit the rational philosophy of £ 
science.

H§ claimed that Jesus used the term “ faith ” to signify 1
confidence, sympathy, and spiritual relationship; that he was '
a “ spiritual medium and soul seer,” and lived in the soul f|
world. Paul made the occult sight the text of his epistles, f 
when he said—“ Faith is the substance of things hoped for, 1 
and the evidence of things not seen.fe To him, also, faith was 
the eye of the spirit, giving evidence of the substance of things 
not seen (by the physical eye). Faith is not trust and con
jecture,—it was never made blind belief until the time of Calvin 
—it meant the sight of the soul in contradistinction to the j 
sight of the senses. A miracle is not a suspension of law, but: 
the action of an unkn ow n  law over a known law. It is an 
effect produced by an adequate cause; the reverse is incon
ceivable. Take it outside the domain of law, and it is jugglery 
and imposition. Jesns promised his followers the power to do 
greater works than he did. Christianity, then, should be the 
growth of the spiritual over the material—the subordination of 
physical life to the higher spiritual life. r

Many of the leaders of scientific thought recognise the inti- 1  
mate alliance of the physical with the spiritual world, and all ®L
are working in . their chosen path ; they are on the borders of I
the great and immeasurable subject—the method of divine I 
action, the doctrine of God.

Religion has ever gone hand in hand with superstition, divi-^| I  
nation and jugglery. The world is full of it to-day, and many' 
are making gain out of these things. But am I to blot dot f  
the whole of the spiritual universe and its phenomena, because 
of certain mediums ? I  accept the mischief of the deception, i
as in court it is evidence of its reality. It is a curious fact in >;
history, that the class of minds that accept the old miracles, j 
reject the new. Did Moses see the burning bush ? Yes. Did 
angels appear to men? Y es.^D id  Jesus and others heal thd 
sick and give sight to the blind ? Yes. Well, if such occurred 
then, they occur now ; if  they do not occur now, they did not I i 
occur then. The laws that govern all phenomena are tho same 
to eternity. These gifts are nothing new pj they have been 
known to the Indians for hundreds of years. This secoud sight 
is given to man to elevate and dignify his life on earth. The 
glory of the stars, aud suns, and revolving worlds, and the [t 
beautiful order of nature is inconceivably grand to the material 
eye, as you swing the telescope across the vast domain of i • 
worlds. Think of the glory of your relation to them 1 Then 
add to that sight the sight of the soul, with its relation to the ; 
spiritual worlds,—this is clairvoyance.

This morning Dr. Laird Collier delivered a sermon on 
“ Transcendentalism,” which I hope will soon find its way into 
print. He showed that just ns materialism became bold and 
outspoken, it was checked and superceded by a grander philo- 
sophy, that embraced the soul world. On Sunday next he wiu 
continue the subject of “ The Occult World.” A. J. Smyth.

The interest in Mesmerism is greatly on the increase. We 
observe that Professor Balme is engaged this week at Nelson, 
near Burnley. Healing is one of th e’special featares of hi* 
Work, also exb Brittons'of nresmeric phenomena. . _  ...
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IMPORT ANT_ANNOUN C E M E N T,*

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN/S G r e a t ^ N evt W o r k —' T H E ' h IS T O R  Y  O F  T H E  M O D E R N  S P IR I
TUAL M O V E M E N T  A L L  O V E R  T H E  E A R T H -—is completed and ready for Publication. It will be entitled :— .

] SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH ;
- .OR, - ,

NINETEENTH CENTURY M IRACLESHH|H^H
1 A COMPLETE HISTORICAL COMPENDIUM OF THE GREA^ MOVEMENT KNOWN AS $  MODERN SPIRITUALISM.”

, This Work forms a full and exhaustive acCount of all th e ;
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUALISTIC CHARACTER, which
have transpired in every country of the earth, from the 
beginning of the nineteenth century to the present time.

Thejĵ ubject matter has been collated from the most 
authentic printed, written® and oral sources. The contrifl 
butoB include some of the most learned, scientific, and 
Honoured personages of pjthe age. Testimony has been 
jptherefi up (m1 mauyTnstancd^ by the Author in person, 
during her TOgd-wide travels from every country, and in- 
dudgthe SmmuMism of all peoples^whether savage or 
rivilsaL The |^ i e s  are world-wide^ but, the period of 
action stri^jpimited to the present century^®  

f  No'aiSfc^has been made to touch uppii the Spifitualisni 
of- aBRnc and Jied&Sval timfeSCT so many treatises, haf^ihg; 
already.been igritteii on th&se subjects that . they are worn , 
threadbare; the present Work, therefore, will be devoted, 
exclusively to the spiritual facts and revealments of the
WONDERFUL AGE WE LIVE IN.

Spontaneous manifestations of spirit power dating from 
the year 1800, and the development of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, from Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, 
and Somnambulism, up to Spirit Mediumship, will be 
traced out step by step.

The Spiritualist will find in this work a complete 
manual of every phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, 
or describe to others. :
■ The Investigator will obtain a compendium 6f every 
workofphie he needs to studyaafc 

Tĥ m t ® ^ill be herein answered, and the opponent 
' refuted a£ every point. '
BThe Author has spent nearly a quarter of a century in 
B |® ing materi^sj and has spared no expense in 
veripng and strictly^|uthentiiqa,ting her facts; ;

To eve^ sradent foil Psychology. Spiritual ScierfeeKRe- 
Eligious Reform, Me®ierism, Spirimmlsm, and (fccultism, the 

Author—in d ^ .  eafhestireSjDf'purpoSi,' andf-in the name ofi 
the wisemfurolm g sp'firt .̂ who havS commajMed 
and assisted unceasinmy tqjjiid inuts^exlfetion— ventures • 

■o affirm thkffljnath for. this and many succeaqing genera-^ 
tions, this jpblume , will prove a c o m plete  of the.
subjects dealt Svith, and a manual of incalculable lvalue'

.... .FOR ALL TIME. ' ;; - : j T
It now only remains for the author to question whether' 

this most important work shall be '

PUBLISHED IN ENfLAND,
carried hence^to'distant lands, or wai^for the enterprise of 
future generations to redeem from neglect pnd {security. ^

A glance at the Table o f Contents will, afford but a faint 
idea of the astounding matter with which this work abounds.

It must be added with deep regret and some sense of 
humiliation, that whilst the itinerant trickster and pretended 
exposer of the great spiritual outpouringsuor the char
latan who makes capital by exhibiting the most trivial and 

■insignificant items of psychical power; can command the
■ “ moral gfippopS of the highest t®  land, and reap over® 
flowihjj';BfefnSB reviiras by reeling the most s^fred o f  
truthaltEe toiffng labourers, of the Sornfflal '^ H g |rd  are ■ 

rcrippled 'Mic^^tered pi th ®  efforfej:o put formtheKublime 
fa &  . and philosophy of the. |M3wement for jack of the 
smallest meed of adequate supports®!

Shall^Jiii^ DiMRACE^^itimJagto^gj^ch to the ranks of 
those who have been blessed with- the glorious^ght of Spiri
tual Life and Communion ? • >• • ’A IV

Shall the Spiritual Journalist continue to beg, and the 
Authors to plead, for the petty sumli necessary to give this 
grand Cause publicity, or retreat into ignoblej silence and 
obscurity, leaving the light of the age to die out for want 
of the fuel to sustain it?.

The Author of this vast record being merely “ a working 
woman J  cannot, and therefore dofe not propose to attempt 
its publication in Europe, unless there is some guarantee of 
a fund adequate to cover the cost of the first i,ooo volumes.

The Work will consist of from 500 to 700 pageB To 
present i t -in any mahner Worthy of its deep importance,; 
the price at which it can be issued is 12s. 6d. per
copy.: a ^um which will only meet the inevitable outlay,! 

: withouMaaving any pj^sent prospect of remuneration for * 
; the Author.

To ascertain how iaffl this Rjdtime can bh publishedjgttj 
England, M” . HardinggflBritten appeajjjjo those’who majIS 

pympathise ;^|Ei herppderl&king to aid her by promisS  of,̂  
® q B sd R iP T i6 N q ^q R  donation^  to .the’amount of a ce^aitf; 
liushber fef §a|pies,—fe^ponses toiphisi propg|i|ion ' beiiig-- 

«arneSfiM^(Bifred '.'d!|fl»ig the w s %ing,' month. ..
If aw^iefend of that time^jsufficMft number of*sub- 

BcHptig g p g y  guaij^n^ed*o]^rrant the Author in Pending 
her Wcjg*to pres^OT^pt beHBuED.'KiMEDiATELY.. *

Should [this a^p^ltYlrdte unMffi^ulBBBBme above-;
■ named respect, Mn? Hardj^R-BiHtenJ^ra|t in dutyffl) the , 
Barge interffits^^fflved inTg^undertalang seek mother.;
lancpflur nMESBjsjm buffi^Jj^ap- support.' . >

^ j  Jje earliest possible response ,i£ kindly sqpclted ,. addressed to— :
MRS. H A R D IN G E -B R IT T E N , $ * H E  L IM E S , H U M P H R E Y  S T R E E ^ C H E E T H A M  H IL L , M A N C H E S T E R . -

Spirits and th e i f  W o r k  in  e v e r y  C o u n try  ^  th e  E arth , o r , N ijeteerrfh  C en tu ry  M irac les.
P rice  S .2s. 6d. per,. S in g le  C o p y ; £ 2  10s. for five  C opies.

PLAN OF TH E  W ORK.
I Chapters' ’’ .....  Introduction.
I 1 to 6.'—Spiritualism in Germany.

7 to ri.—Spiritualism and Spiritism in France.
■3 to 32.—Spiritualism in Great Britain—Ireland, Scot-,

. ! . LAND, AND England. . : , i. ; .
33 to 36.—Spiritualism jn AusmAhiA.

I • 37 tp 38.—Spiritualism in’^e®Zealand. • ■ - [Islands.
1 ‘ 39;“ Spiritualism in he Polynesian and West̂ Indian.

■US—Spiritualism AmericaJ  M^ico,- New
Granada, &tfil; 7

. 41.—Spiritualism in Quina, Japan, Thibet, &c. ,,'
42, 43'.—Spiritualism in India. '

43.— Resume of Spiritualism 1 in the East—Magic—
’ Occultism and S piritualism. , ;

H to 46.—Spiritualism’ in .Holland.
' 47-̂—Wonderful Manifestations and Official Investi- 

■ ■ gations.jn the. Dutch Indies. ..
48, 49.—Spiritualism in :Russia.

5°.—Spiritualism in Scandinavia. j 
Si, 52.—Spiritualise in -Sweden and Switzerland.

52.—Spiritualise, in Italy.,-.1 
'• S3.~Spiritualism in'Spain®  7

.• 54-—Spiritualism in Belgium, Turkey, and Other
, ■■’ . EuROPEANTIXANDS. XV. h •
55 to 7l—Spirituai4§m in America. ; •

, 72.—Conclusion. ,

S P E C r A L ^ U B J E C T S  T R E A T E D .O t # m  
P l i s t d a y f  M eSmer T h e  Phifeoph& g’s S to n e .” . .

“  E lix ir V itse.” Som nam bulism . C lS p fo y a ^ a W i^ ra O F O g fy . E c - ' 
sta c^ , Spiritualism ^; Scdcyifp— n a tu ra l an d  kcqu ired .' C orrellation  
of F grces : from  E a rth ly  to  S p ffitual M agnefism  : from  M esm erism : 
to  S p irituaH ftn .. . M a g i^ J ^ ^ itc h c m & S j^ S o rc e J fe l N ecrom anqH  Oc» 

S p ir j tu ^ s m .a l ; , “  T h e o s o p h ra f l  Reincar-, 
ffS tion . I iK S rtamty dei^otStrated. F ac ts , F an c ie^ fa n d  F an a -  
IfcfsnMK o f j^im tualisffiW Sfefe^O T al ,® ien c e . S p i r i t u a l  R e lig io n ,, , 
PrQefs pa lpab le  and  prOTfs im aginary . D octrines an d  T heo ries versus-. . 
C o rrobo rative  T^jtam ony. M arT eA iffiB I R e la y 'l l  to  SplM tualism. ■ 
N a rra tiv e s  o f  H au n tin g s . O bsesa n p ^ fep iritu a ljfe ifts , P ra c rie S , and  
S pon taneous P henom ena o f V arious Peoples. O rig in  o f th e  M odem  
S p iritua l M ovem entTn D ifferent C ountries. Journalism  an d  L ite ra tu re ’ - 
o f th e  S u a B f c  H is to ry  an d  P rogress. W arfare  an d  A ntagonism - 
from  w ithou t. D ivisions an d  P artie s  w ithin th e  R anks. F ra u d  and  
M istake, D ecep tion  an d  H alluc ina tion . .T h rillin g  N a rra tiv e s .; 
W onderfu l ExperremcfesB H eav en  and  H ell o f^S p irit L ife. “ D w el-; '  
tS rs  on th e  T h resh o ld s’ an d  jA ngels in Paradise.,; A u then tic  Revel-, 
a tio n s.o f Life H e& afte r^ n  all S tages of P rogression. S p irit C ircles.. 
Sp iritual W o rk e d ; P ioneers, Journalis ts , W rite r^ . L ec tu rers , M edium s,. 
Artists,- Pofets, "Healers, an d  M artyrs. T ria ls , P rosecutions, D efea ts ,' 
a ifd jE jf tones. A ll^ id e s  of th e  Q uestion. E v ery  Phase o f th e  Move-* I  
m ent. , . All C lasses of W itnesses. F rom  th e  C onvict’s P rison  to  the! 
M o n a rch ^  Throhe-iroom . ; P o p u lar Revivals.".. .M ass M eetings; • : Goh 
ventions. "The S iream  o f  H isto ry  Analysed^'Cohdensed^ and Cast car * 
th« Ocean of Time and Eternity.
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. SU BSC R IPTIO N  PR IC E OP TH E M EDIUM  
F or th e year 1883 in G reat B ritain .

A s th e r o w i l l  be 52 Numbers o f the  Medium  issued in  1883, the p rice  
i l l  be—
One copy, poet fre e , weekly 
Two copies , ,  ,,
T hree , ,  , ,  >>
F our „  „  „
J1)7® >t t> >«
Six I , , ,  ,,
T hirteen  „  , ,
Additional copies, post fr  e, l"d . each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

T H E  “ M E D I U M ” F O R  1383 P O S T  F R E E  A B R O A D .
One copy w i l l  be sent weekly to a l l  p a rts  o f Europe, U n ited  States  

a n d  B r it is h  N o rth  Am erica , fo r  8s. 8d.
To In d ia , South A fr ic a , A u s tra lia , New Zealand, and n ea rly  a l l  o ther 

Countries, f o r  10s. 10d.
Money Orders m ay now be sent f ro m  n ea rly  every country  and colony 

to  London through the Post Office. I n  other cases a d ra ft on London, or 
p  ip e r cu rrency, m ay be rem itted .

A l l  orders fo r  copies, and communications f o r  the E d ito r , should be 
addressed to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the Medium , 15, Soutbampt<-« 
flow , H olborn, London, W .C.

The  Medium is  sold by a l l  newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale  
trade  genera lly .
IF  YO U  W IS H  T O  S U C C E E D , A D V E R T IS E  IN  THE  

" M E D IU M .”
Advertisements inserted in  the M edium a t 6d. pe r line . A  series by 

contract.
Legacies on beha lf o f the Cause should be le ft in  the name c f “  James 

B u rn s .”
SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING T H E  W E E K  AT T H E  

S PIR IT U A L  IN STITUTIO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, a t 8 o’clock.

the principles of harmony, and daring that Jong period the 
knowledge had almost lain dormant until up to the time of my 
connection with Spiritualism, when it seems to have been 
called into activity. During the last twenty months I have 
composed several tunes, some of which have become great 
favourites at our meeting rooms. It was our Anniversary on 
Sunday, the 17th ult., on which occasion eight of my own 
tunes were sung, and were highly spoken of by the musical 
people who took part in them. It seems remarkable that this 
musical faculty should, as it were, be called into activity a 
few months after my connection with Spiritualism. I am not 
a medium, but Mrs. E. II. Britten and others have told me 
that I am impressionable, and it is just possible that friends 
who have been pleased with my musical efforts may have the 
spirit world, and not myself, to thank for their enjoyment.” 
Mental culture promotes spirit control. By getting our facul
ties into working order they are more easily controlled by 
favourable influences. Mediumsbip is a matter of growth; 
it cannot be forced by mere sitting.

Mr. Ware w rites in a Devonshire pape r on Thought reading. 
He sa y s:—“ This, indeed, is but a part of a still larger question, 
viz., as to whether or not the mind sphere, or spiritual atmor- 
phere in which our soul life is embedded, is ody a department 
of a world of disembodied mind or spirit life which, though 
unseen, surrounds on all sides the earth plane upon which we 
dwell ? This being proved by experiment and demonstration, 
would not this help to solve the great problem of a future life, 
which solution the world so much needs?’’ He then describes 
the steps which led him to acknowledge Spirit Communion. 
Mr. Ware is well adapted for writing in an interesting manner 
in the public press. We wish he could find outlet for several 
columns weekly.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBEEAK.
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NOTES AND ^COMMENTS.
In order to keep the matter together, we have given large 

instalments of “ Egypt.” N ext week’s issue will contain none, 
which will enable us to commence I  Sybil’s Ideal,” and bring 

' up arrears in other matters.
We are glad to hear of Camp Meetings and open-air demon* 

strations in various parts of the country. The Movement is 
making rapid headway in London, yet speakers are not plenti
ful. Mr. Burns spoke at three meetings on Sunday, doing the 
opening work, which is the hardest—talking to the stones or 
grass till a human audience congregated, then he gave way to 
the better men. But three times on Sunday, and miles of 
walking, after a hard week’s work is too much, even for an 
inferior man, who suffers just as much as those of greater 
ability.

The Floral Service at Leeds on Sunday seems to have been 
a striking occasion. A correspondent says : “ The first thing 
that met my eyes on entering the meeting room was a large 
table profusely and tastefully decorated with flowers, from the 
commonest wild specimens up to the choicest exotics. Every
one seemed pleased, and it was decided at the close to donate 
the flowers to the Leeds Infirmary, with the exception of a 
splendid bouquet to the speaker. 1 am glad Mr. Colville is 
com ing; there is ample room for workers in the vineyard, 
especially if  they are not mere traders.” At Quebec Hall there 
nsed to be floral services to commemorate the passing away of 
friends.

We were present at a circle on Saturday and again on Mon
day evening, in which were two powerful physical mediums. 
The phenomena (in the dark) were very powerful, and indis
putably genuine, as the mediums and other sitters held hands 
all round. The spirits took the luminous slate and held it to 
the hands of sitters round the table, to show that they were 
joined. An interesting fact was the materialization of “ John 
King,” who showed himself with the luminous slate. His 
features were remarkably like Mr. Husk from whom he mate
rialized, and yet that medium never moved a hand, being held 
by the sitter on either side. On the second evening a Hindoo 
materialized from the same medium, and did not, of course, 
resemble him in the least. This spirit spoke much in a whis
per, but not so clearly as to be understood. His name was 
heard. He came for a gentleman from India, who was pre
sent. A lady had the name of her sister given, and on the first 
occasion a lady from Chicago spoke to her son. They were 
grand meetings.

Amongst those who have sent us music for the hymn in 
“ Little Lara” is Mr. John Illingworth, of Bingley. He sa y s:
‘‘ More than twenty years ago I  made myself acquainted with

Mr. Duguid found it impossible to get away on Saturday. 
So his visit to London is postponed.

It has afforded us great pleasure to make the acquaintance 
of friends from Sydney, N. S. W.’r,bearing letters of introduc
tion from Mr. 0. Haviland and Mr. T. M. Brown. We are glad 
to be remembered in this way.

Mrs. Britten’s Yorkshire friends must look on page 423 for a 
Prospectus of her forthcoming History of Spiritualism through
out the w orld s She ought to realize 1,000 subscribers by the 
end of this month.

Prof. Kershaw’s advertisement terminates this week, 
note of the address on page 430.

Take

Birth.—On June 15, at Central Hill Cottage, Upper Nor
wood, the wife of Charles Stuart Cochrane, of a daughter.

Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham, complains of the 
indistinctness of some of the postal addresses famished by 
correspondents. He begs of all who write to him to be parti
cular in giving a legible address, which is a matter of the 
greatest importance when an answer is required.

Send for specimens of our hymn leaves. The collection con
tains nine useful hymns, price lsjlp er 100. When 1,000 are 
taken we print announcements at the top, and thus localise 
them.

Mr. W. J. Colville having been invited to Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
wishes to make engagements with societies or reponsible indi
viduals in places in that vicinity. I f  the friends in that 
neighbourhood will communicate concerning vtbis matter with 
Mr. H. A. Kay, 371, Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 
once, it will much facilitate matters, as Mr. Colville mast 
speak there early in August or not at all.

Quebec Hall, Free Spiritual Mission.—On Sunday, July 1st, 
the usual meeting was held, and the manifestations consisted 
of the simpler forms of physical phenomena, and of clairvoy
ant description?.# The latter were very successful, being 
directed to several strangers present, who admitted the cor
rectness of what was said. Sunday, July 8tb, the usual seance 
will be held at 3 o’clock, medium Mr. Savage. All are invited 
to be present. Supported by voluntary contributions.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN MESMERIC CLAIRVOYANCE 
AND THOUGHT-READING.

In February we published an account of remarkable experi
ments conducted by Mr. Ogle, at Sunderland, in the presenoe 
of a distinguished audience, scientific and civic.- Since then 
the facts of Clairvoyance and Thought-Reading have been re
peatedly subjected to scientific scrutiny by the same operator. 
His subjects are the “ Pit lad,” Dick Nesbitt, and his mother, 
Mrs. Nesbitt. The trio are expected in London shortly, 
possibly next week, and before they leave town our readers 
may be invited to seances. It is likely that their time will be 
occupied in the first instance by private experiments for scien
tific purposes.
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THE OPEN-AIR WORK.
When we go into the Parks, we find men of first-class 

respectability addressing the p!rowd on religious questions. 
The Spiritualists alone are poorly represented. Yet ffiiere is 
no form of teaohing that woiild be more eagerly listened to, or 
would do more good. Why do not our educated, eloquent and 
cultured adherents come forth, and give the Cause the benefit 
of their ability and respectability ?

But Ip gratitude we admit that the class to which we refer 
has been already waBSepresented in opengair work. A.T.T.P. 
isfliis week strap, a “ leader ” of the Movement, in the Control 
publishea4)n another page. It is no hollow compliment, but 
a fact. He took his stand along with working-men advocates 
on Olerkenwell Green, Sn^ftie coWn not have been listened to 
with greaterrespect andjesteemfin the House hf Ldnls. The 
poorest man that seeks his jSfiqday morning’s instruction on 
ClerkenwellBSSen behaves like a nobleman if addressed in a 
noble manner.jjl

If thus one highly successful professional man, a man of 
wealth, ability, and edrfcation^an stand forth and advocate 
the claims of truth to the people, why not others W#He has 
not suffraeu by his act, but*p<jgaibly feels rather pleased than 
reproaclnal at the fact4^;

The people want singing and teaching. Thousands of 
pounds are being spent on musical instruction, and yet the 
people are not elevated by sweet sounds sung in accordance 
with the words of Spiritual Thitljjj A group of well-ecracated 
and beautSml youmfnOTmB, pjnging charmingly, atfdiSustained 
by the presence and voices of fatl&s^brotlip^t^piend^ would 
have an aposfflBeff^ctj^iigh would give truth a pSflsiSon in 
popular esteem# Then there are thousands of Spiritualists in 
London who could give an interesting experience, or dilate on 
the philosophy of Spiritual Communion, and others could urge 
the audience to moral elevation.

We hope to see such a glorious work in our Movement—a 
work in wKichMhere will gbe no affectation, but the m ost# 
earnestHĤBire to enlighten and elevate. Just now the work 
fills on a few, som^ffipyhom are not of the highest mem, and 
they are poorly sustained with sympathy and musical harmony. 
Not a few well-dressed ladies and gentlemen grace the groups 
with their presence, and this kindness is highly appreciated. 
Even to be on the ground, and give forth a lively interest, 
helps in the work, and we hope this useful contribution will 
not be withheld.

There are some speakers who would be useful if jthey were 
backed up ot menpfrepjnmanding presence, who would act as 
condffitors pffthe meetings, jipd say just a few words now and 
again. With sucma jaentrm and a gppmEhircle of friends, there 
is no reason why the trance speaker should not take part. We 
have before now stood side by side with trance speakers in the 
open air, and we hope to do so again.

And now to speakers in generaljs Spiritual truth is big 
enough for any of us. It has limitless ramifications. It is as 
extended as the universe, as profound as the Creator# Why, 
then, leave it to diverge on all sorts of irrelevant topjSs ? 
Why make attacks on Bisfrops and offipiZbigswigs ? And 
wherefore eoQmnnaj ParisianjpQpmmunism and the ^ S e a se c B  
Wife’s Bill TA These sumaims are smlmged upon at^-irg^by tho 
most democrMc organs, and need nouprowdjour grand subject 
out of hpen-ainB^^^fergaBraH

And, aggmjldo not let us be bumptious. We heard a speaker 
say that Qnd’s glorious s l m u  light was at peace with a ll#  
and that its exponents desired Jo .conjgnd with none, but&mjlp 
every mindS^j the trutj^ Thereupon, the speaker who 
followed commenced to bounce and dmy^opdogitmn. and court 
discussion, daring the meeting to put Questions which could 
not be answered. This is |om ish #  Let us be m odest# The 
greatest fooljuKtbe park could put questions that the wisest 
could not answer* Never discuss. Tell1 the truth, and let 
others accept orAeject as they please. To get in the middle 

. of a group and go at it .“ hammer and tongs” is to waste 
vitality, and confirm all who are opposed to yon in their 
opposition. t The conviction of truth comes to minds who are 
still and impressible, not to those who are- bristling with 
excitement. Do not get to cavilling with interruptors. Ignore 
their remarks, unless they can be made a text for a fresh para
graph, and not in a cantankerous spirit. I f  we answer ques
tions, let us do so with an apology for the difficult subject, and 
having given our views, then leave the matter to the reason 
of tho hearers. Thus we make friends of all.

Further, ■mexperiinced speakers should stick to their experi
ence. Give'Jneir state of mind l^gfore Spiritualism and since, 
and the steps*that 'led to the change, , Arguments of a theo
logical and metap’̂ y^ical nature can only be indulged in by those 
who are used to the work. It is  most useful to go into particu
lars whereby the return of the spirit is proyedjWem. this ground 
every Spiritualist can be a speaker, find they are the most 
useful. All that is wanted is a central mind*|oltake np the 
philosophy and theological bearings as opportunity may 
•oggest.

London is only a corner of-the whole country. In the 
Provinces there are more open spaces. We would like to see 
onr Yorkshire friends take this work up.

We have felt that it would be well to have a social mooting 
of Spiritual Evangelists or Pioneers, while tho strawberries

are in season. Let it be on Friday, July 13, at 8 o’clock, at 
the Spm tnal Iflmttmbb, 15} SmUhamtitofl Row. All who are 
desirous of working for the Cause m Truth without money 
and without pi^H are invited.: We w ill moisten our mouths 
with a little ripe fruit, and encourage one another in the work. 
The Angels of light will be there.

------>------
OPEN-HR WORK—SUNDAY LAST.

Glebice}0vell Green.—There was an BmB'rent meeting in 
the morning; Mr. Burns opened, followed by Mr. Fred Wilson 
and Mr. Veitcb,^closed by Mr. a . Brown. The speeches of 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Veitch thonrh different in style were very 
effective. Mr. is well mole to Jakejaharge of a station j*
his remarks were strmlly to tpe point. MiSSyfflson’s experi
ences w # e  sra3kingly\ adapted to many H^Rs audience. Mrs. 
Wilson sang one song in a particularly sweet and pleasing 
m anner# The sale of Medium was greater than on any former 
occasion, and paid for the hymn ltaves given out. Many 

s piritualists were tei'esentd^
Chelsea.—In tho afternoon a moetingj| was held at tho 

[J)hel^ge2j®>f the Suspension Bridge. The ^conditions were 
not so good, sun and wind seeming to dispel all influences# A 
goodly number of Spiritualists ultimately assembled, and a few 
strangers. Mr. Barns opened the meeting* he was followed by 
Mr. Fred Wilson, who spike most energetically for a consider
able jiiine. Then Mrs. ||Si8£pi sangHffl he^Kpteasing manner^ 
and Mr. TonmlahQntinued the meeting in as&traeph of considera
ble length, and it was closed by another speaker and discus- 
s io i. Alt igetlier thetoeetin^imyy nofci^^a happy or useful 
one. There was a lack of shelter and sympathy.

Regent’s Park.—When Mr. Burns reached the place announ
ced by Mr, Walter, soon after six o’clock, there was no meeting 
of Spiritualists to be seen. Dr. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson were 
on the ground, and shortly Mr£5 and Mrs. W alter were found. 
T h e^  were many groupsfipuh^jussion or listening speakers, 
Mr. Burns assj^Md by Mr. and Mrs. HjjaljSr commenced a 
group^ It was a hard beginning, but dmang  ̂ Mr. Burns’s ad
dress a number assembled, who listened with manifest atten
tion. By the time he had closed several friends appeared on the 
scene, among them Mr. Savage, who gave an address, followed 
by Mr. Dennis and Mr. Walter. The park keeper forbade 
the distribution of the hymn leaves*!

Regent’s Park, betvj^&hfeje Gloucester Gate and rae'Zoolegi- 
cal Gardens, is a splendid pl^ee for nuttings. It wants a 
hearty group of friendsjj[$>|pustain the speaker, then the results 
would be much more effectual.

Victoria Park|j -A  yery successful meeting was held by 
Mr. Jennison, Mr. Downing and Mr. Emms. A Secularist in
terposed, which added to the interest of the proceedings.

-----------+.

OPEN-AIR WORK—NEXT SUNDAY.
Clerkenwell Green.—At 11, Mr. Barns and other speakers. 

The interest has increased nfom the first at this station 
KFriends should be on the groujml early to startShe meeting 
Kmth vigour ; sweet vrimls wanted to sing.

Hyra: P&I&.—At 4, Mr. Burns ffinfcthers, under tue trees 
neamhajnew between MmSlfe Arch and Serpentine.
ItfiS a dmightjlft sp<Kllgr a mee©ng.

R egent’s P ark.—Opposite Gloucester Gate, near the Main 
Aveni^P>at*yjB|^Mj^5avage,l^ l e ^ im ; Mr. B hbius. healer™ 
Mr. wtBlter and joHfcisi! Friends are earnestly Sfivited to con
gregates^ this lovely leafy templejj1 not made with hands.” 
■ V ictoria Park.—Near the fountain at 11, MrflJennison, 
Mr. Downing and other friends. We hope the East End friends 
will make this station one of the best in London.

-------- ♦--------
A SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN EPPING FOREST.

Mr. A. Brown desires ns to announce that on Sunday, 
July 15, it is intended to make an excursion of Spiritnalists—- 
those who attend Goswell Hall Sunday Meetings, and others 
—the place of meeting being at the Robin Hood. The return 
ticket from LivemSSL Street is Is. It is intended to hold a 
public meeting under the trees at ^ 3 0 ; and again in the 
evemng, after tea, in the tent behind the hotel, say at 6*30.. 
Mr. Barns and other friends Of the Cause are expected to take 
part in these m eetin gs^

MRS. E. HARDINGE-BRITTEN AT BRADFORD.
The Bradford Spiritualist Lecture Committee have engaged 

Mrs. E. H.-Britten for a coarse of lectures in the Temperance 
Hall, Leeds Road, Bradford, on Sunday, July 8: morning, 
10.30; afternoon, 2.30, also on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
at 7.30 each evening. Sunday morning, subject: “ Man, Spirit, 
and A ngel# Afternoon, six subjects to be chosen by the au- 
dienoe. Monday evening; “ Who are the Infidels ?” Tuesday 
evening The Signs of the Times.”

Merthyr.—The Working Men’s Club and Mutual improve
ment Society meets at the Gladstone Coffee Tavern. Some of 
the members are deeply interested in smranal truth, and the 
Medium appears on t(ye table weekly, The Club has been the. 
means of enticing several away from the public houses. ■ r '
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PROPOSED CALIFORNIAN COLONY.

To the Editor,—Sir,—Permit me to inform your readers 
that an attempt is now being made by me to organ'ze a 
Middle-class English Colony, to buy an estate and settle on 
it in Southern California, in a wine and fruit-growing district.

No other part of the world is so eminently suited for an 
English Colony as Southern California, and no time is more 
suited than the present^J

The country is only nineteen days from England, one- 
third the distance of Australia or New Zealand. It is 
bordered by the sea, and inhabited by English-speaking 
people. It possesses an unusually attractive climatefffree 
from frost, snow, or fogs, admirably sjjuted for invalids, 
since labour can be conducted in the open air at alL times 
of the year, and the heat on the coast (where the Colony is 
proposed to be located) is tempered by sea-breezes.

The soil is remarkably fertile, and the scenery is beautijjj 
ful, there being a line of coast hills and distant mountains 
within sight.

Several large towns are fast springing up, and gsolonists 
are flocking into the country rapidly. Los A ngles possesses 
30,000 inhabitants, with railways, handsome stone build
ings, tram cars, telegraphs, shops, and all the conveniences 
of civilized life.

The opeuitig of a New Railway route, by way of New 
Mexico and Texas, will render the country more accessible 
at much cheaper rates. The present fares by the northern 
route from Liverpool are now £40  first, and £17 third class.

The chief occupation for colonists will be lruit growiug 
and vine culture, also honey, hops, rice, olives, walnutsj tea, 
silk, coffee, &c. The fruits, comprise oranges, lemons, 
citrons, almonds,^Strawberries, currants, and every variety of 
English fruit and vegetables.

The advantages of fruit culture for educated Englishmen 
will be great, because it is much les3 labourious than wheat 
growing or cattle breeding, and as the farms need not be 
more than twenty or forty acres in sî p̂ Mt follows that the 
colonists can be located much nearer together, and the life 
will be more enjoyable, more sociable and less [lonely.

The plan pcftpjsedlls to lay the estate in town and 
country lots, and have them valued (after the proposed im
provements have been mnde)3 at an enhanced price ; then 
to submit a plan to each colonist, and permit him to 
select and have assigned to him a certain quantity of land.

Fathers of families, or those who contemplate re*5]ng, can 
take shares hqwthe Colony, and have an estate allotted to 
them for their future use, which will meanwnile|irftprove 
yearly in value. They can let it to other colH&ists mean--; 
while, or improve it by fencing and planting by the company’s 
agent, or they can settle their sonsupon it. In either case 
it must prove a valuable investment, free from all riskJS

Such a colony will afford aruoutlet for the sonabf English* 
men who experience a difficulty in finding useful careers 
at home. For all such, emigration would be a great boon, 
and co-operative emigration especially so, since it alleviates 
the hardship and loneliness of a life amongst perfect 
strangers.

As Southern California is already a favourite place of 
winter residence for invalids and pleasure seekers from the 
Eastern States, it is proposed to make this as far as possible 
a Model Colony, and an attractive place of residence|for peo
ple of education and means, whose wealth and influence 
will benefit the colouists and enhance the value of the land.
- Being on the sea-coast it may also be attractive as a sea
side resort.

, Care will be taken in the laying out of the proposed town, 
and suitable restrictions will be put upon colonists, so as to 
exclude driuking and gambling saloons and their habitues. 
Arrangements have been made so that colonists can (by 
paying the cost in England) have their houses constructed 
and land planted ready for occupation and use before they 
go out, thus alleviating the hardships of emigration.

I have a large number of letters from Englishmen in the 
' State, giving glowing accounts of the country. It is not 
proposed to make the colony a Spiritualists’ colony, but of 
course Spiritualists will be welcome, and will find under the 
freedom of a life more in accordance with natural laws 
much greater facilities for spirit communion than in Eng- 
land.

Trusting that you will give this letter a place in yonr 
Columns, I  remain, yours truly, F r e d . A. B in n e v .

14, Victoria Buildings, Manchester. '

J uly 6, 1883.

T H E  S Q N G  A N D  T H E  CRY.
A week of rain and funeral gloom 

Was drawing toward the close,
And after that June day of doom 

The seventh morn arose,
When in ®  sorrow’s vast abode 

There came a country throng,
And as they rode their voices flowed 

With balm of sacred songjRH 
Ah 1 not in vain that musiSrain,

Mixed with the sunny airJJ  
To form upon the clouds of pain 

A spirit-rainbow fair 1 
But "could you n&Vthus every week 

A city’s anguish drown?
The places are not far to seek—
/.There’s woe in every town;

- Not only when the rushing doom 
A sudden terror flings,

But when he shakes at forge and loom 
Inaudibly his wings 

And oft amid this modern strife,
Which ̂ er the world one sees,

The^ilgrims of a higher life,
In choral bSmpanies,

Come.fg/mtthe coSntry fields that hem 
. The vfofld itself around, •

' And if we only list to them,
They sing with soothing sound ; .

Yes, softly sing and sweetly cling 
To erary spot of earth 

Wbdjrfe prayers and misereres ling,
And poverty has birthWI 

O choristers of God, sing on !
The voice of thousands saith,

, For where a sunbeam never shone 
They do the work of death;

And where our Northern landscape frowns,
. WithfcpHi^r blotebes marred,

And where, within ten thousand towns,
The race for wealth is hard ;

Where’eathe faSWryjplouds of gloom 
Thicken the summer breeze%aj>

Where’er* is heard Bine midnight boom 
Of wild October seas*

From where the wheels that never Btop "
Go roaring^round and round,

_ From many a cavern called a shop—
The Brifirn’sbattle ground;

With every boisterous thunder-kiss 
. By loromoSye cast,

:.r With every boiler’s torrent-hiss,
With Svery furnaSqWlaslllfl 

Is beard the foam of sorrow’s cup,
And, strugglingKnfb song,

; ; The crylfrom multitudes goes up:—
How long, O Lord, how long?

Albert J. E dmunds.
Sunderland, June, 1883.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
BURNLEY:—DBifBROWN'S LAST MEETING FOR THE

'se a so n JB
To the Editor.1—Dearjg® —A large company assembled at 

the !p'§i$^nce|ai| Dr. Brown, 50, Standisb Street, Burnley, on 
Sunday evening. Some came from Acgrapgton, Nelsqj? and 
Yorkshire. The company was upusually numerous owing to 
the fact that Dr. Brown is about to journey southwards in 
sea^ph of health and rest, both of which he stands greatly in 

: need of*! Sittings at his house will therefore be suspended 
untif his return home, when we hope to see him restored in 
health and vigour. Without doub^^mj? friends in the South of' 
England will accord him a friendly greeting, and make him 
feel at home amongsmpemMfe

Mr. J. Briggs, who occupied the chair, expressed his pleasure, 
at the large attendance, and on behalf of strangers, made some 
explanatory remarks. Dr. Brown| he saicjftwas one of the first 
who intifjfluced Spiritualism iDto Burnley, and brought the 
first medium. The evidence obtaineqanj those days were proofs 
satisfactory to his own mind. In spite of persecution for his 
new theories, he persisted in advocating the Canse he had so 
much at heart. The speaker was sorry that his friend’s 
health had failed him. His journey southward he hoped would 
be the means of entirely restqjfjpg him to his usual health and 
strength. Regarding the Doctor’s raediumsbip,- he did not 
believe that he wasfijcopscious of anything when he was under 
control. He felt satisfied that he was merely an instrument in 
the hands of those who took possession of his organization. 
In concluding, he begged of the doctor to avoid all bad influ
ences and to keep from the platform at meetings, as the 
Spiritualists of Burnley and neighbourhood wished him to be 
thoroughly restored.
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I In reply, Dr. Brown said that Mr. Sutherland, the late post
master of Burnley, was the first who spoke to him on Spiri
tualism, but he himself was, as the chairman had stated, the 
tint who brought a medium to Burnley.

After a,few appropriate remarks from Mr. Schutt, of Accring
ton, Mr. Joseph Holden read short extracts from “ Golden 
Thoughts in Quiet Moments,” after which the assembly 

a joined in singing, then the doctor, under control offered up an 
:| impresesive invocation.
1  The controlling spirit then said he was pleased to see 
I such a large congregation of people present that evening, the 

U] majority of whom were believers in Spiritualism. After 
' mentioning the fact that the medium was suffering from the 
! lack of nerve fluid brought on by oversitting, the jSmtrol said 
i that the, spirits were partly to blame for having permitted him 

to ovor-exert himself. When they took possession of his body 
a portion of his vigour was used by them. He was thereto  

i |  tell them that he was once endowed with a body like one of 
■j themselves,- and that his presence there was poof that there 

is no death. When one left the material body and .was 
introduced into another sphere, he could not for the moment 

: realize the charge, as it. was imperceptible. There was no
change in the outward appearance when they entered the 
spirit world, and on entering their new sphere they expeijjjenced 
no change in their nature, but retained their own individuality.

1 In general, they soon experienced an opening of their internal 
perceptions, when they gradually appreciated the unfolding 
beauties of the spiritual vision.

The control referring to the topic given said, when your 
fathers and moraers speak to you through the medium, does 

‘,1 not that prove that they are not dead rj Mos's and Elias were 
given as an instance, when they appeared to Jesus and talked 
witjfhim about his decease. ’Tis only a change from one con- 

:] dition of fife to another. Many of you were formerly opposed 
to Spiritualism, but now are firm believers,in it—this is a 

i change.
The control in appealing to those who were not fully per

il snaded of the truthsjof SpiritualismH|advised them to investi
gate the subject for themselves, and if they obtained answers 
or manifestations from those whom they knew whilst with 
them in earth life, would they not consider this as a proof 
that there is no death ? Our life is but one, it is begun on 
earth and continued in a higher sphere. If, said the spirit, 
you Bye a pure lifeffon passing away from the material body 
you will find that there is no death. In about fifteen minutes 
alter passing away, I  recognised my position, and that I had 
finished my career on earth ; it was to me just like a school
boy rising from one Bjlass to another.

I Io concludingJghe control called upon all present to live a
good and virtuous life.

•] > Other spirits took control in rapid succession, each speaking 
in a different voice, after which the meeting terminated.—- 
Yours respectfully, J. R. Burrell.

Sew Orleans, La., late of Amungton (on a visit home), - 
.• -------—♦-----— ■

• MR. W. J. COLYILLE IN  ENGLAND! 1
|  Mr. Colville arrived in Liverpool from New York on Satur

day, June SO, about mid-day. He was met on the wharf by 
Messrs. Ainsworth, Wharmby, and Scott, who, as representa- 

3 fives of the Liverpool Psychological Society, welcomed him to 
their platform, wind} he occupied SundayTJuly 1st, at 11 a .m l  

j and 6 30 p.m. Rodney Hall, Rodney StJEJI, was well filled in 
| the morning, and crowded in the evening, by most intelligent

and appreciative audiences, who cordially welcomed the 
speaker hack^o England, and't^qdered to him and his guides 
a hearty vote of thanks, which was most felicitiHisly acknow
ledged by the inspiring intelligences. The discourse in the 
morning was on3J‘-Spiritualism and Liberal Thought in 
America;" in the evening, on .“.The essential proofs of human 
existence beyond the grave.” Each lecture was prefaced by a 
beautiful invocation, and followed by very pleasing poems, for 
which the audience chose “ Purity ” and*1 Bishop Colenso ” in 

1 the morning, and “ Evolution and Revolution’’.in the evening.
Mr. Colville held a reception at Camden Hotel, Camden 

] Street, on Tuesday, and will bold another on Friday, July 6.
I On Sunday next, he lectures in Blackburn (July 8th), in the

Academy of Arts and Smeqegg, at 10 30 a.m , and 6 30 p.m., 
also one or two following evenings. On Sunday, July 22, 
and following days, in . Macclesfield.' Parties desirous of 
securing Mr. Colville’s services, are requested to write to him 
immediately, as he is only in Eugland for a few weeks, and, 
consequently, has a very limited time in which to respond to 
applications. . He may be addressed at 15, Southampton Row,

; Loudon. Societies in'the immediate vicinity of Blackburn 
I wishing him to speak for them on week-days, between July 8 

and 22, may address—care of Mr. Pennington^^, Lord Street 
j West, Rlackburn.

It will please our readers to learn that Mr. Colville is in 
I excellent health, and had a very pleasant yoyage from 
1 America.

8  ------------
I  jjQ’jebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, July 13, Seance by 

■  , at 8 30, and on future weeks, unless the hall closes.
"• a. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, Bryanston Square, W.

NOTES FROM T Y N E S ID E *
Newcastle.—Mr. Joseph Skipsey, the Northumbrian Seer 

and Poet, recently delivered an address before the members of 
the Tyneside Students’ Association, in the lecture room of the 
Newcastle Library and Philosophical Society. His subject 
was, “ The Poet, as Seer, Singer, and Artist.” The lecture was 
full of spiritual and mystical ideas, and rivetted the attention 
of a numerous audience. It was a pleasure to listen to, and 
worthy the attention of all thinkers. .Mr, Skipsey was deser
vedly applauded at the close, and in accasding a hearty vote 
of thanks to him, several expressed a desire to see the lecture 
in  type. It. S. Watson, Esq , LL.D., presided.

Ou Sunday lait, our good frfend and jgp-worker, “ T. C. E-,” 
addressed the friends assembled at YVeir’s Court. His lecture 
was a very able reply to a lecture recently delivered in this 
city by Mr. Waller, who is known as the Secularist Poet. “ T. 
C. E.’siSaddress was one of the best we ever heard from his 
lip s; it was characterised by considerable thought and a reve
rent and religious tone, which considerably enhanced its value;

North Shields.—On Sunday, July 1, Mr. Hy. Barton lec-. 
tared on “ The Philosophy of Spiritualism.’■  During the 
address he briefly compared the religion taught by Jesus with 
that advocated by the sects and S eed s of to-day, ancfiSinted  
out that the gifts of the Spirit had ages since departed from 
the Churchesp that eighteen hundred years of preaching had 
failed to convince mankind of a future ex isten t, but that Spi
ritualism^ whilst upholding the highest truths taught by the  
Nazarene, had in thirty-five years clearly demonstrated to 
millions the continuity of life after physical death. He enlarged 
on the teachings of Spiritualism, and excluded  by unging bis 
hearers to be careful as to the way in which they advanced 
Spiritualistic views before the public, so as to ensure respectful 
attention, and as to the neces^ y of exercising charity towards 
tho views of even our most strenuous opponents. The lecture 
was well received. . Ernest.

Leicester : Sil ver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday evening 
last Mr. Bent delivered an inspirational address. The spirit 
guides took for tjjeir e|jtaing discourse Jeremiah ix., 1: “ Ob, 
that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, 
that I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughter 
of my people! ’j , The guides referred to the Sunderland disas
ter, of tho little children taken to their new homes ab{weB It 
was a very impressive discourse on the little ones, and was very 
much appreciated by all present. Sunday, July 22, we hold 
our Annual Picnicgamp Meeting atGarendon Park, Longcliffe. 
We extend a hearty invitat^ng to all members anelfrjgnds to 
spend the day with ns, hoping that our number will be in ; 
creased by the friends from Loughborough, Quorndon, Mount-, 
sorrel, and otheH Midland towns.—R. Wightman, sSec., 74, 
Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road.

Leeds Psychological Socety.—On Sunday we had two able 
andjmttrOTtive adffl-esses through Mr. A. D. WilsmJBrHalifax. 
In the afternTOn the subj^Wwas “ Angel MinistraNand in the 
evening we bad what was called a “ floral service.”̂ ! The 
large table in front of our platform was literally covered with 
some chof&Sspeciniens of fiowersJBcdntjSlW^d by a number of 
our members. The remarks of the speaMr bore spejSal refer
ence to flowers—their beauty, and their use,—and those 
remarks u&ae ffiriibly illustrated by the great variety of beau
tiful flowers immediately inHront o f  the speaker.* The room' 
which holds about a hundred was quite full both afternoon- 
and evening, and the addresses excited considerable iuterest. 
As the editor has severed times cixjMtesed a desire to know how 
our KO<ii|ty is progressing, |I  may say giaPon the whole we 
have been fairly successful. Many of our members pursue the 
phenomena round their own firesides, and Sunday is devoted, 
to an exposiffira and dissemination of the philagmphy of Spirit
ualism in our rooms. jWe are doing good. There are many 
souls in Leeds thirsting for a knowledge of spiritual truths: 
Souls of men who have wandered over God’s beautiful earth 
like unblest spirts over a barren desert, digging deep wells 
to quench their thirst, and bringing up the hofflSdry sand. 
We want to reach these men, and to give them something 
batter than the dry husks of orthodox theology. In order to 
do this we are k&ntemplating taking a larger room; our 
treasury is often empty, we intend to make greater pecu
niary sacrifices than we have yet done. I am glad to tell you 
that many of our members are animated by the spirit of him 
who said, “ Freely ye have received, freely give.”

J. Gillman, President.

A Day in the Country.—Last year a day’s excursion into 
Epping Foiest was enjoyed by 700 poor girls and boys who 
attend Hackney Juvenile Mission Ragged School. The Com
mittee hope to be able to take at least as many children this 
summer, and provide them with a substantial meal as usual 
and would be glad to receive contributions towards this 
Twelfth Annual “ Day in the Country,” sent to either H. M. 
Heath, Esq , 51, Cazenose Road, Stamford H ill; J. Newman, 
Esq., 117, Cheapside; W. G. Green, Esq., 380, Hackney Road, 
E„ or to Athro Alfred Knight, President, Earlswood House,

. South Hackney, E.



P lymouth : Richmond Hall, Richmond Street.—On Sunday 
afternoon last, in reply to questions, Mr. R. S. Clarke's controls 
have an interesting disoourso on “ Marriage.” In the evening, 
as announced, the subject of the lecture was, “ Man : his 
Nature and Destiny.” Mari’s physical and spiritual nature, as 
w ell as the relation of matter to spirit—and how matter was 
but a grosser form of spirit—was explained and exemplified. 
The evolution of spirit, and other interestingly knotty points 
were very cleverly and plainly elucidated; how happiness was 
to be obtained here, and the position of the spirit advanced in 
spirit life, by ameliorating the sufferings and promoting the 
wellbeing of our fellow-creatures. Lastly, man’s destiny, both 
here and through eternity, was shown to be a progressive on e; 
the strivings of the soul to obtain nearness to its divine source, 
ultim ating in eternal happiness. The lecture was a most 
interesting and very instructive one, to which a short notice is 
unable to do the least justice. A collection was taken up after 
each service in aid of the music fund. N ext Sunday evening 
the controls w ill discourse on “ Jesus^G od, Man, or both? ” 
Judging from the two preceding lectures, the series promises 
to be one of intense interest.—J. B. S.

Ciioppixgtox.—We nad Mr. Chambers, on Saturday last, 
giving us a trance addres®, in the Unitarian Free Church, 
when a very fair company was present to bear how the spirit 
guides would handle the important subject—“ Spiritualism in 
relation to Christianity.” We hope to have him out at 
Ohoppington in a short period of time, as we think he will do 
a great amount of good. Geo. H atch.

We were told by one of Mr. Chambers’s guides that our 
Medium, Mrs. Thompson, would soon have spirit forms if  we 
sat once or twice a-week. We have sat for some time, and 
have had knocks and lights. Mr. Chambers gave us a seance, 
and four forms—one, a little child—came from the cabinet. 
Mr. Chambers sat outside, and it was really beyond doubt. 
That medium visited our circle on Thursday lastfiS Mis. 
Thompson went into the cabinet, and Mr. Chambers sat 
outside. Three forms came to the front of the cabinet? To 
us this was really good.  ̂ A. Speedy.

O A H S P E ,
J l  - g l o w

IN THE WORDS OF JEHOVIH
A N D  H I S

Angel Em bassadors.
A  S A C R E D  H I S T O R Y  

OF TH E DOMINIONS OF TH E HIGHER AND LOWER 
HEAVENS ON THE EARTH FOR TH E PAST

TW ENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS,
TOGETHER WITH

A S Y N O P S I S  O F  T H E  C O S M O G O N Y  O F  T H E  U N I V E R S E  j 

T H E  C R E A T I O N  O F  P L A N E T S  ; T H E  C R E A T I O N  O F  

M A N  ; T H E  U N S E E N  W O R L D S  ; T H E  L A B O U R  

A N D  C L O R Y  O F  G O D S  A N D  G O D D E S S E S  

IN  T H E  E T I I E R E A N  H E A V E N S ;  .

WITH THE
N ew Com m andm ents o f  J eiio v ih  to  Man of t h e  P resent 

D av. W it h  R ev elatio n s  from t h e  S econd  R esur
r e c t io n , F ormed  in  W ords in  t h e  T h ir ty - 

thlrd  Year of t h e  K osmon E ra.

O AH SPE PUBLISHING A SSO CIA TIO N : 
NEW Y O R K  & LONDON.

O aiispe is a large quarto volume of over 900 pages, 
'strongly and handsomely bound in sheep, and containing 

many engravings. ’
P r i c e  £ 1  I O  p e r  C o p y .

As everybody will desire to possess a copy of this work 
the following arrangements are suggested to obtain it at 
the lowest possible figure :

Form O a h s p e  Clubs, by making weekly payments. All 
such Clubs will be supplied with 4 copies for the price o f 3.

The Club should meet weekly, pay subscriptions, read 
O a h s p e , and discuss its principles.

S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  G R E A T  B R I T A I N .^
' J. BURNS, ts, SOUTH AM PTON ROW, HIGH 

IIOLBORN, LONDON, W ;C

Testimonial.—I, the undersigned, put myself under the 
care of Mr. 0 . Hallgath—after spending upwards of £200 with 
eight eminent physicians, with no good results—and at the 
end of one week I received much benefit, and gained weight 
accordingly, which I had lost previously. Mr. Hallgath’s 
establishment is commodious, well conducted and arranged 
for invalids, fitted up with baths, etc , etc. His appliances are 
simple and effective, which I can assure anyone, that if they 
put themselves under his care, they may save themselves much 
expense and suffering.. No one need be afraid, as he uses no 
medicinP or medical prescription whatever.

Maryville, Dark Lane, Batley. E dw in  H emingway.

Jus? published, in two Volumes, Demy A.to, embracing 1270 
pages, with Maps, Plates, and numerous Illustrations 
cloth ; and large separate Ohart in cloth case or on roller, 
price £6, 6s.; separate Charts in case or on roller, £2, 
each.

R IV E R S  O F L IFE ;
OR

SOURCES ATO  STREAMS OE THE FAITHS 
OF MAN m  ALL LANDS,

SHOWING THE EVOLUTION OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT 
FROM THE RUDEST SYMBOLISMS TO THE 

LATEST SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENTS.
By Major-General J. G.J|R. Forlong, F.R.G.S., F.ES.E. 

M.A.I., A .I.C.E, F.R.H.S., F.R.A.Socy., etc., etc.
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

I. Introductory IV jF ir e  Worship
II. Tree Worship [ship V. Sun Worship

III. Serpent & Phallic W or- VI. Ancestory Worship
CONTENTS OF VOL. i M

VII. Early Faiths of Western Asia as in Kaldia and Assyria
V III. Faiths of W estern Aborigines in Europe and Adjacent 

Countries
IX. Faiths of Eastern Aborigines, Non-Aryan, Aryan and 

Shemitic
AP PEND IXES.

I. A Coloured Chart of all Faith Steams, 7J feet by 2\  feet, 
Either Folded or on Roller.

II. Map of World, as known about Second Century B.C., 
showing Early Races and Faiths.

III. Sketch Map of Ancient India, and from Baluchistan to
Anam, showing Early Tribes, their Sacred Places, etc.

IV. Synoptical Table of Gods, God-Ideas and many Features 
which all Faiths have more or less in Common. If on 
Roller this is 3 feet by 21 inches.

In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price js . 6d.
D r . D o d s ’s C e l e b r a t e d  L e c t u r e s  

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF
W F .S M E R IS M  A N D  E L E C T R IC A L  PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dod$ 

Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:—
I —The P h ilosophy o f Mesmerism.

1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.

i l . —The Philosophy o f E lectrical Psychology. .
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.

X. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
tance in Curing Diseases.

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir

culation of the Blood.
4. PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves-

10. ELECTRO -CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.

11. T H E  S E C R E T  R E V E A L E D , so  t h a t  a ll  m a y  know  how to 
E x pe r im e n t  w it h o u t  a n  I nstructor.

12. G E N E T O L O G Y , o r  H u m a n  B e a u ty  P h ilo so p h ica lly  Considered. 
T h is  is  th e  M o st C om plete a n d  th e  C heapest E d itio n  o f  th is  Standard

W o rk  ever p u b lish ed .
THE PHILOSOPHY o f MESMERISM is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. .
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. By Dk. 

D ixon , is.
“ The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. ”—H ippocrates.

CLAIRVOYANCE. By A d olphe  D id ie r . 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years* personal exercise of th# 
Clairvoyant Faculty.

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson® is.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3a..

London  : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JULY 8t h , 1883.
L o n d o n .

Spiritual I nstitution , 15, Southampton Row, at 7.
Qobbrc H a l l , 2 5 , Great Quebec Street, Marylebone Road, at 

11, SeancoE,at 3, Free Spiritual Mission for Inquirers; 
at 7, Mr. Wilson: “ The New Testament.’™ Saturday at
8.30, Clairvoyant Medium.

Oavbndish RooMfjSMortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr J. J. Morse; 
Subject to be chosen by the audience.

‘Provinces.
Barrow- in - F u r n e s s .— 75, B p * ||u ch  Street^at 6.30. p.m. 
BatleyOa r r .—Town Streetg6 p.m.: Mrs. Dobson, Batley Carr. 
Bblper.—Lecture Room, Brookside, at 11 a.m., Mr. E. W. 

Wallis: Freedom and Fellowship; ” at 6.30: “ The
Realm of the ReaiP$J

Bingley.—Intelligence Hall, 2 30 and 6p m .: Miss Hance and 
Mr. Holdswoflhgv*

Bishop A u c k l a n d .—Temperance IlalL  Gurney Villa, $  30, 6 : 
Bradford.—̂ Bpmjlhalist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, 

Wakefield Road, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Closed.
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30 
and 6 p.m.: Lanai.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30; 
Hr.krAArmitage.

Exeter.—Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde St. 6 .3 0 , Rev. 0 -  Ware. 
GATESHEADgl-OenlfSl BuMmg^High St., 6 .3 0 , Mr. J. G. Grey. 
Glasgow.—^p^Hton IPlace  ̂ South Side, closed during July. 
Halifax,— Snirilual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,

2.30 and 6.<5ffTMr. R. A. Brown.
Hetton.—Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.30.
Keighley.—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30, 

MrpjOliffe.
Leeds.—Tower Building^, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, 6.30, Mrs. 

Gott, and Miss Musgrave.
Leicester— Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30. 
Liverpool.—Rodney Hall,< Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 

11 a.m. and 6 30 p.m.: Mrs. GroomJ*  ̂
MACctESFiFXD.SSpiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street, 

at 6:3Q p.m.: Mr?. Burges?.
Manchester.—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street, 10.30 and 

6 30, Mr. Dent.
Mosley.— Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., 6: Mrs. Gregg. 
MiddlespopetpH.—GranvillaLecture Rooms, Newport Road, 

ataLD-30 a.m. apd 6 30 p.m.
Newcastle-o n -T y n e .—Weir’s Court, at 6 30 : Local. 
Northampton.—Cowper Cottage! Cowper>Street, 2.30. and 6.30. 
North SHiELi&ffiNBolton’s Yanbf Tyne St., 6 : Mr. Stevenson. 
Oldham.— 176," UmScS^tree^ at 2 3® and 
Plymouth.—Richmond Hal), Richmond Street: 10.45, doors 

closed at 11.15, Questions answered f ;2!.30 and 6.30, Mrs 
Mr. R. S. ^Clarke, 'Inspirational addresses^ Secretary 
at 4, Atbenseujn Terrace to receive strangers and friends 
every Thursday from 0 3  to 8 p.m.

Sheffield.—Psychological Inst’n, Cocoa House, Pond St., 6.30. 
Sowerby Bridge.—Progressive Lyceum, HoUins Lane, at

6.30, MfSa . D. Wilson.
Sunderland.—Avenue Theatre, at 1 0  3 0 , 2  3 0 , and 6 .3 0 , Great 

Mass Meetings.
Wallsal.—Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6.30 |S |
West Pelto n .—Mr. J.^Carr’s, TwizelEat 6: Local Speakers

A MONUMEgJ FOR ROBERT BRUNSK1LL.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Will yon have the kindness to allow me a 

little space iu the Medium to thank the friends in England for 
their sympatny extended to me in my troubles, caused by the 
loss of my partner aud husband, iu De^mhejffiast. It bas 
been a great~help^n me in my affliction to receive letters of 
kindness fmm England. In Medium of May 1 8 ,1 perceived a 
proposition, originated by Mr. Henry Lobbey, to emjt a monu
ment over the grave of my late husband, and as Tf^ntend to 
return to England some time in August next, I would recom
mend the following gentlemen j;o * look after this affair:— 
Mr. Thomas DickinsonS senior; Mr. John -Thurby; Mr. 
Fletcher; Mr. Henry Lobbey. Mr. Thomas Dickinson is a 
native of Haswelljun the county of Dnrham&at^rMsent mining 
superintendent for Piffdee and Company, and has proved him
self to bo a great friend of my late husband. Mr. Thurby is a 
native of England, a devout rSpirjtualist and a kind ‘mend. 
Mr. Fletcher is a native of America, and has upheld the banner 
of Spiritualism ffgr the last'twenty (Years in this district. Of 
Mr. Lobbey I need not say much, as he is too well known by 
Jonrself and most of the friends in County Durham. He has 
been like a brother to both husband and myself. Irrthe hands 
of those four gentlemen, I think^the money will be honestly 
pot to the best advantage, according to directions from 
England.

All communications relating to this affair should be sent to 
Mr. B[enry Lobbey, Box 95, Hazleton, Luzerne County, Penna,
U.8. America.

Hoping these few lines will find you in the best of health, 
IremaiD, Mrs. J a n e  Brunskill.

Hazleton, Luzerne County, Penna,
U.8. America. -

June 22,1883.

“ P L E N T Y  L E F T .”
I walkeirathe High Street with a friend,

' ' Just alter our great loss,
And, ’mid the thousands, many a child 

That there we came across 
Brought to the heart a silent smart,
- To tho eye a silent tern*,
TUI my jMjmpanion broke with words 

Our inward atmosphere :—
“ There seem to be plenty left.” “ Ah, yes,’’

I, answering, sadly sa®,
But still could feel within my soul 

The chasm jjnf the dead !
Thenlas we heard the children cry 

And sell the woeful news,-j^W  
Th? tiny boys, and girls, alas!

We hardly houlJ refuse,—
■' “ The dleffm! waySi my frneni r e s in e i ,

“ And just-the same t)-d iy;
They’re living on eaeh other, see !”

Sai 1 1 ,“ ’ L’is N iture’s way.”
BuStGodu my Father ! even here 
Ku trace Thy shining feet,
Salcamly walkiuPouward still 

To victory complete,
Up through the strife of self with self,

Where primal passions grass,
To hei^M^ftti,l-aft,*wpffi?e noaajshall get 

The gain of others’ lo ss!
Albert J. Edmunds.

Sunderland, J une, 1B83. *<■

A SPIRITUALIST’S FUNERAL AT WHITWORTH—  
CHURCHMENS’ GRIEVANCES.

To the Editor of the “ Rochdale Times.”
Sir,—On Thursday afternoon the funeral of a Spiritualist, 

named Butterworth Barker, of Faciyjfesl place in the Parish 
Churchyard Jj when a large numhi ntof  jpemde asssembled to 
witness! the ceremony^^The principal actors in the servioe 
were Mr. Wood, Mr. Ephraim Clegg, and a young woman, all 
belonging to the Spiritualistic body. This is the first time I  
have ever heard a young woman taking part in the service 
over the dead within consecrated grounda attached to the 
Church of England. Whatever may be the feeling of those 
who believe in Spiritualism, 1 cannot console myself with the 
idea That it is r*ght for any person wfj;h any kiM of belief, or 
no belief at alljJfcMperfJUm a servioe within a churchyard 
which, when consecrated, was never intended for any other 
than the service of thejflhurch of England. I am quite con
vinced that the genfilmen who subscribed toward®he purchas
ing of The burial ground would neverehave done so had they 
thought that such a service as was performed on Thursday 
last, wonld have ever have taken^place.

I wonder what frhel&mifign-warddfgBsidesman. and the Rev. 
J. E, Claytgn (congregational minister}, who were present, 
wqkjid think of the service S T  suppose they were there merely 
as lookers-on. I may express my vwn mffmon consider it 
nothing more nor less than a desecration, and an insult to con
sistent churchmen. The time has come, as ifimagined it 
wonld, when dissenung mmisters would claim to be admixed 
into the cmhrSWto perform the burial service, previous to the 
corpse bemg E & m d ^ \n eE C&ve. Smpjan pstance happened 
q|3y a few weeks a t t m  which a dissenting minister [maimed 
to go into a chapel belonging to the chiMjfi’ portien of a cem
etery, just because ^  was a fm tlll  nearer to the grave than the 
dissei^nng chapel, and JuapL situated within, the cemetery. 
This Ireall political religion with a vengeance. When will 
Churchmen open their eyes to such trickery, and look Better 
after the pterests of the Eitablishment which they profess to 
admire so much? Excuse me trespassing upon yonr valuable 
space.—Yours. etcTL An Insulted Churchman. -

Whitworth, June 6,1883.
' [Thus the mouldy walls of sectarian bigotry crumble into 

dusts A stonemason or a factory girins just as eligible at the 
side of a grave as a graduate of Oxford or Cambridge. We 
hope Spraitualiets will let no opportunity fepass without en
folding these lessons. Do not lean on professionalism, when 
you can act an independent part. rahe spirit Btillffives, and 
its feelings should be first considered respecting the manner 
of interring that which was its own body.—Ed. M.]

West Pelton,—On Sunday, in the absence of Mr. Piokford 
we had a glorious meeting, at the house of Mr. Weddle, 
addressed by Messrs. Pinkney, Dodds, and Walker, with Mr. 
A Iverson in the chair. Towards Building Fund we have 
received from Mr. Wilson, traveller,* Newcastle, 2s.; Mr. J. 
Lumsden, West Peltpn, 20s., for whioh we sincerely thank the 
donors. We hope Smoitualists at a distance from our district 
will yet rally ronnd us. We intend holding onr Camp Meet
ing on Jaly 29. Speakers: Messrs.' Dodds, West Pelton; 
Walker, Pelton Fell; Grey, Gateshead dPickford, 'Perkins 
V illa; and other speakers we oannot name as yet. Mr. Hr. 
Barton, of Byker, will be in theohair.—Geo. Carr. 1 "' 'it
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[No Discount to the Trade, Second HandJ]

MESMERISM & CLAIRVOYANCE, &c.
TH E GREAT HARMON.lA^. B y . Andrew Jackson 

Davisfs Complete set, 5 vnb Price 18s.
L IF E  BEYOND THE GRAVE. Through a Writing 

Medium. Is., paper.
CAREER OF; RELIGIOUS ID EAS. By Hudson 

Tuttle. ' 2s.
ETH NOLOGY AND PHRENOLOGY. By J. W. 

Jackson.
L IF E  IN TH E  W EST, on Stories of thb M issi

ssippi V alley. By N. C. M eeker^ 3s. 6d.
TH E ALPH A. By Edward N. Dennys. J $ 6J. 
HOME-TALK. By John Humphrey Noyes. 5s. 
M ENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. Evans. 5s.
THE POET AND OTHERj#POEM£t B y  A clm  W. 

Sprague. 2s. 6d.
L IF E  INCIDENTS and P oetic Pictures. By J. H. 

Powell,
M Y EXPERIENCE, or F oot-prints of a  Presby

terian to Spiritualism. By Francis H. Smith. 2s. 
THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. Froth I860 to 1873. Com

plete. rraufio în half £6  0 0.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels 

and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir- 
ij^ d es Atajffipt andjMotKrn. By Ip fn  Abbott. 6d. .

LIFE T.P t^ ln M s t t lsv IKdwaSllDennva. Price 3s. 
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home. Second 
' • Series. 10s.
FOOTMtINTS OF L IFE : or, Faith and Nature Recon- 

ciled. By Ehilip Harveyj M.D. Pripe^s. 6d.
HOW TO jw ip T E : a Pocket Manual o f  Composition and 

Letter-Writing. Price 2s. 6d
SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC

TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerntan. 6 d .. 
THE E p U^CH jgQpHRIST NOT AN ECCMSIASTICISM. 

By HeHK^Fam^feo pp. Is.
WORKS 0 | j  M M r By R. B. D. Wells, Phrenologist. Bound 
7 in half calf. Price 6s. 6d.
THe SEJELESTIAL TELEGRAPH: SECRETS OF THE 
w  LIFE TO COME : MAGNETISM. By L. Alpb. Cahagnet.

EXTEMPORANEOUS ADDRESSES^ By Emma H. Britten.
■ Price

THE WOMAN WHO. DARED ̂ POEMS. By Epes Sargent.
pfigQ

HUMAN ELECTRICITY: The Means or its Develop- 
menra mustrat^Pby exp§timents|| By J. 0 . N. Rutter,
F R.A.H! Pricet7 ® 6 a ^ |

VIEWS OF QUR. HEAVENLY HOME. By A. J. Davis.
■ Price 4s., new. -

SCEPTICISM AND SPIRITUALISM: The Experiences of 
a kieptic. Price 2s. :

TRUE HEALING ART. By R. T. Trail. Price 2s, •
THE CUfijfsriAN HOUSEHOLD, By the Rev. George S.

TH!e 1!HURCH(& DER THE TUDORS. By Durham Dun J  
lop, M.RM A. Prio&ffifrBd-

NATTY, A SPIRI’O  His Portrait and his life. By Allen- 
Putnam. Price 2s.

IMMORTBLLhiffOF LOVE. By J. O. Barrett. Price 3s. 
RADICAL RHYMES. By William Denton. Price 5s. 
ROBERT OWEN: THE FOUNDER OF SOCIALISM IN  

ENGLAND. By Arthur John Bqoth. Pri5h 5s.
A WlNTKR IN FLOR®)A. By LgSyard Bill, *Plme 4s. 
BRAESBMESlLF PMiM. By Mrs. J?E. Atj^ms. Price 4s. 
SEERS OF THE .^ES^:. Embracing fen^Malism Bait and 

PreseqljB^y J. M. Peebles. Price 5s. •
OTHER-WORLD ORDER: Suggestions and conclusions tnere- 

on. By William White. Price 3s.
GOOD HE&LTH AND HOW TO SECURE IT. By R. B .’ 

D. Wells. Bound in cloth with FOOD, by the same 
author. Price 3s. 6d.

THE MODERN SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: together with 
^HKpteceMng Phenomenal Statements and Communications.

By Adin Ballou. P ix e ls .  fid,*- 
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS: . by the Rev. Charles 

Beecher. Priee 3s.
RESEARCHEj^hN MAGNETISM,'ETOlgpl tbeir relation 
" ’ To THE VJ-1PAL FORCE. By Karl, Ba>on Von Reichen- 
j* 7 bach, Ph. Dr. Translated and Edited by William Greg-1 

- ory, M.D.; F.R.S.E. • Price 10s.' •
MORAL CULTURE OF INFANCY and Kindergarten Guide, 

i . with music for plays. By Mrs, Horace Mann and E. P. 
Peabody. 3s.

THE LI LY-W HEATH, or Spiritual Communications. By 
A. B. Child, M.D,1 5s. . '

•Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of 
BWok; any excess will be returned with book. ... - .

L o n d o n: J. BURNS, 15, Southam pton  Row .

MR. CLAFTON,
Magnetic Healer & Medical Botanist, 

Hill Top, Armley, Near LEEDS,
MR . CLAFTON h a s  d isco v ered  one o f th e  Best Treat.

I^SiSkt's for Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, and Rheumatic 
Pains, that has evK^KeSn Offeiw^to Jhe Frolic.:.It is for 

■Internal and External UseH Testimonials as to its! value can 
be seen afiihe above address.

M R . C L A F T O N , o f  A R M L E y H  
is  th e  P r o p r ie to r  o f  th e  a b o v e  Remedy, 

------ <$— ;—
Those wishing to consult Mr. Clafton on all diseases, should 

write seeing ® at he is so much from home. :

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
HYMN LEAVES, containing nine hymns, with Rules for-the 

Gfl^le, price Is. per 100. If 1000 are taken, local an
nouncements are inserted graSjis's^

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK, if used* f # | ^ | i a ry 
purposes, and ordered before going to press, is supplied 
atone thalfepenpy each, on taking* a quantity. If 500 
oannht*be taken atKLs., take 120 atv5s.' TUreg will;sell 

. readily at out-of-door meetings, and other assemblies. 
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row,W.C. 7

MR, J. J . MORSE’S APPO lNIhpiNTS.'
Londov, Sunday, July 8th, Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 

Street, W , at 7. Subject to be chosen by the audience&jjj| 
Nijayr-Asm .v-ox-Tyne. Sunday, July 15, 10.30»a.m. Subject— 

^Spism alisnPtuo Religion of humanity, of time and (eternity,” 
also Monday, ^#ly. l6y» at 8 p.m. Subject—‘iffhe Ehasm be
tween science and religion bridged.”

Gateshead , Sunday, July 15, evening at 6.30, Subject": 
m The Spirit-World.”

Nohtu-'Siued*, Tuesday, Julyfct7.<i|
Mr. Mpjse accepts engagements for Sunday Leotjires in Lora 

don, orPhe provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53, 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.

Mr. R. A. Brown,. 33, Downing Street, M anchesterJuly 8-, 
Yorkshire; luSiOldbam, Open-Air Meet{j5^a225waiting ar
rangement for out-dobntervice . Mflf^esfleld. —

P. B. Randoi.ph's Works.—It is of the greatest importance 
and advantage to all who have heard of, or have read, or are 
nterested in the works of P. B. Randolph, of America, if they 

will aLptice qpfrespotid with me, addressingS^Sexagyma,” 
care, of Edfltbr of*the

In Parts Is. each; Double Is. 6d. each-

BACK TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE. A Parabolio 
Inspiration Twelve Parts issued.,

London : K. W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria Lane, E C.

THREE R O O V SfSM ef Unf3&'ebedHn!*the H -use of a Spiritualist,
Terms very moderate. 1 hoj.u ilka, 

w50?<61&roh,SH?catnf4tfakSSpwingtoTi. '
W j ^ # S L P O R T A N T  T O  I N V A L I D S .  
mWENTY-TWO cases of that dreadful Complaint, EPILEPTIC FITS 
1  have been cared ia  succession by

Professom Kershaw, Electrician and Mesmerist, ,, 
82, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.

Oae case cared suffered over twenty years, another case, eighteen and 
a half years.

Testimonials and Photographs B an  be seen at above address.

tt. AND MRS. .m ’AMjSYHffajsaETvQ Medium^  HawW 
Co'tages, Giteshead-on-Tyne, use thejpiealing gift God has given, 

thera J ^ t J f e  benefitRS' suffem igm ® ianity; and go any d is ta n t  See 
page 331 Medium and Daybreak May 25th, 1883

WANTED—A young person as general servant, house duties tight, 
comfortable hom ej/one who is mediumistic preferredijTWilaon, 

11, Wcodville Terrace, Alexander Road, Hornsey, N. .

RETROSPECT OF A LONG LIFE:;
F r o m  181B t o  1883 ,

BY
S. C. HALL, F.S.A., Barrister-at-Law,

A Man of Letters by Profession.
In two Y^ujpes,thrice £1  10. The vols. are respectively 

prefixed by fine portraits on steel of Mr. and Mrs. Hall. 
L ondon": B eSley ; sold by J .  B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

The Cheap Edition: Price 3s. 6d.,; or Post Free 4s, .
P R O F E S S O R  Z O L L N E R ’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS, '
Translated v r  O. 3  Massey^ ,,
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Health R e fo rm  th e  B asis  of a ll R efo rm ,
S e n d  for a  C a ta lo g u e  o f W o r k s  o n  th e

GREAT FOOD REFORM
■AJSTD G E N E R A L  H E A L T H  Q U E S T I O N ,

applied  t o  h o m e  i m p r o v e m e n t , a l s o  h y d r o p a t h i c  a p p l i a n c e s
FOODS OF HEALTH, ETC.

FOOD REFORM AND VEGETARIAN DINING ROOMS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.

“ESOTERIC A N TH R O PO LO G Y .”
(T H E  M Y S T E R I E S  O F  M A N .)

A Com prehenuve  a n d  C o n f id e n t ia l  T r e a t is e  on  t h e  S t r u c t u r e , F u n ctio n s , P a ssio n a l  A ttr a c tio n s  a n d  
P erversions, T r u e  a n d  F a l se  P h y s ic a l  a n d  S ocial C o n d itio n s , a n d  t h e  most I n t im a t e  D e l a t io n s  
o f  M en  a n d  W o m en . „

ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, THERAPEUTICAL, & OBSTETRICAL, HYGIENIC & HYDROPATFTC,, 
“ Esoteric Anthropology,” in its 24 chapters and 340 compactly-printed pages, treats of Man and his Relations—  

The Chemistry of Man— Human Anatomy— Principles of Physiology—The Organic System —The Animal System— The 
Functions of Generation—Impregnation— Morals of the Sexual Relation*— Evolution of the Foetus— Pregnancy— Sys
tems of Health—Conditions of Health— Causes of Disease— Curative Agencies— Processes of W ater Cure— Diseases and 
Treatment—Inflammation and Brain Diseases— Diseases of Respiration—of Digestion— of the Generative System —Ges
tation and Parturition— Lactation and Management of Infants— Death and Immortality.
j» . “ ‘ E s o t e r ic  A n t h r o p o l o g y ’ is one of the best popular works on physiology that we have seen!* Dr. Nichols writes with 
frankness on subjects usually shunned by popular writers, but ignorance concerning which has led to incalculable misery. He 
is never dull nor obscure; and subjects often made repulsive by dry technicalities, under his treatment become attractive and 
fascinating.1* It is a mnltum in parvo of medical science.”—“ Human Nature.” .

A G e n t l e m a n  i n  t h e  E a s t  I n d i a  C i v i l  S e r v i c e  w r i t e s  :—“ It is a book of hooks ; one that every one ought to have by 
him or by heart. It is such a complete manual of health as I have never before seen, and also a manual of marital rights and 
duties which no one should be without. I am lost in admiration of the purity of the chapters on this su b ject^

H o m e  N i s b e t  says—“ If I do not agree with Dr. Nichols in his preface when he calls it ‘ private ’—my manhood preventing 
me from seeing any sense of necessity for keeping a work like this private, when such a production as the Song of Solomon is put 
into the hand of childhood—I must in honesty own to the benefit I have received from the wisdom and advice lavished through
out the pages, and would like to share the good with all my kind. But with the utter shamelessness of society s h a m e  it is hard 
to fight—the inconsistencies of the word-worshippers, who swallow the adjective and ignore the noun A  The chapters on human 
anatomy I recommend to artists, as the simplest and most condensed writing I have yet read on this subject. The words to 
lovers I would fling out to the million.”

Price 5s., Post Free. Profusely Illustrated w ith  50 Engravings.

WORKS ON SA N IT A R Y  A N D  S O C IA L  S C IE N C E .
By  T. L. N i c h o l s ,  M.D., a n d  o t h e r s 2 ®

HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A DAY; the Science of a 
Cheap and Healthy Diet, 6d.

THE DIET CURE: “ Eating to Live.” The relation of Food 
and Drink to Health, Disease, and Cure. 96 pp., Is.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY THE BASIS OP 8ANITARY AND 
Social Science. 496 pp., crown 8vo., 70 illustrations. In 
Six Parts—Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life ; 
the Human Body ; the Law of Generation; Health, Dis
ease, and Cure ; Morals and Society. Each part in paper, 
Is.; complete in cloth, 63.

THE BEACON LIGHT, Physiology for the Young : a Revela
tion of the Hidden Dangers in the path of Life. Crown 
16mo. Paper 6d.; Cloth, l s .H

A WOMAN’S WORK IN WATER CURE AND SANITARY 
Education. By Mrs. Nichols. 140 pp., paper, Is., cloth, l s .6d.

1 PAPERS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, includ
ing Vol. I. of y  Herald of Health.” Containing important 

1 articles on Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Consumption, the 
Use and Abnse of Curative Agents, the Perils of Tight 
Lacing, the Education of Women, Parturition without 

|  . Pain or Danger, Gift of Healing (with medical directions),
etc., etc. Paper covers, Is. 6drBclotb, 2s.

WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION. The processes of 
Water-Cure Explained, Popular Errors Exposed, Hygienic 
and Drug Medication Contrasted. Rules for BathingJ 
Dieting, Exercising, Recipes f<y OookingS etc., etc. Di
rections for Home Treatment, Remarkable Cases to Illus- 
Irate, etc. 12mo., 70 pages, Is. . .

Its History and Uses in Health and Disease 
12mo. Giving instructions for every kind of bath, Is.

THE TRUE HEALING ART; o r ,  H y g i e n i c  v .  D r u g  M e d i 
c a t i o n ^  An Address delivered before the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, D.C. 12mo., 102 pp. Paper, l s l B  

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: Dedicated to all who are or will 
be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers, 6d.

THE CURATIVE VALUE OF FASTING, with limitations, 
for safe practice. By Dr. Mnnro, 6dHR 

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF ST. GEORGE’S GUILD.; 
Raskin, 6d.

NOW READY, IN TWO VOLUMES, POST FREE, 5S.
G O U N O D ’S  L IF E  IN  E N G L A N D .

Part 1.—FRIENDSHIP. Part 2.—BUSINESS.
B y  G eorgina  W eldon . . . ;  • .

“  Will bear comparison to Caudle Lectures. “  W itty , entertaining, a/nd 
Instructive .”

T o  S e e k e r s  a f t e r  A n c i e n t  W i s d o m .
An Important and Valuable Work on Hygiene, entitled

B E V E L  A LIG N S OF E G Y P T IA N  M Y ST E R IE S,
With a Discourse on Health according to the Wisdom of the 

Ancients.
The Salt-Eating Habits the Great Predisposing and Chief 

Cause of Diseases of Body and Mind.
B y  R. H oward , M.D.

Price 5s., Cloth Gilt. People’s Edition, 2s. 6d., Paper.

NICHOLS & Co., Publishers of Hygienic Literature, 23, OXFORD STREET, W.
(Opposite the Oxford Music Hall.) . . .

ERMS CASH WITH ORDER, Remittances by Cheque, Post Office Order, or Postal Notes, or by Cash in Registered Letter-
Stamps for small amounts, to NICHOLS and Co. ----- -—

NEW REGISTERED ALPHA PORRIDGE MEAL, 4d. per lb.
THE BATH.
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A PERSONAL S T A T E M E N T
By B. F. LARRABEE,

94, SO UTH AM PTO N ROW, LONDON, W.C.

TO TH E ENGLISH PUBLIC.

IT IS said by the Poet, that “ a pebble in the streamlet’s bee* has changed the 
course of many a river,” and it is certain that the little incidents and accidents 
of life very materially determine one’s future, and happy is the man who fully  

comprehends the meaning of his life-experiences, and understands how to make 
them put money into his purse and contribute to his well-being. Previous to 1870, 
my life had been active and energetic, all my zeal being deveted to business pursuits. 
From my ancestors 1 had inherited a vigorous constitution^ and I stopped at no 
undertaking out of physical considerations. I was one ot those of whom Virgil 
observes, “  Possunt qu ia  p o ssev id e tu r."  .

In 1862, during the. great Civil War in America, I contracted malaria, which 
is so prevalent in the hot latitudes of the Southern States.' This troublesome 
ailment, as all know, is a favourable basis for the worst of chronic diseases, and 
from the first it took a firm hold upon my usually vigorous constitution, and, do what 
I might, I could not shake it off. In 1870 it was more mischievous than in 1862, and 
seemed to settle in my head, producing the most distressing giddiness and headache, 
and when I needed most the fullest command of my faculties, it completely unfitted 
me for the extensive business I was pursuing, so much so, that, having acquired a 
competency, in 1871 1 retired from active commercial life, and exhausted all known 
resources fjr the restoration of my health. In 1873 I made a trip to England and 
the Continent, on the advice of my physician, but the change of climate seemed to 
intensify my disorder, whatever it was, and when I got aboard the steamer Siberia , 
at Liverpool, en route home, I was prostrated with a severe attack of typhoid fever, 
and only the utmost care kept me alive.

When I reached my home in Boston, I was overcome by a relapse, and nothing 
but the natural vigour of my constitution brought me through such a serious crisis. 
For several years I was unfit for active life. In 1878, when travelling in Penn
sylvania, I was prostrated in a railway carriage, and for two hours was unable to 
move. Eventually recovering, I returned to Boston, but one day in September, 1879, 
while walking along Washington Street, on the way to the headquarters of the New 
York and Boston Dispatch Express Company, which I organized, and of which I was 
principal shareholder and a director, I was a second time prostrated, and carried to 
my house in an almost unconscious state.

During all these years I was attende d by the most faithful physicians, but they 
did not seem to understand the secret of these frequent prostrations, bilious and 
typhoid fevers, nervousness, “ blues,” irregularity of appetite, shortness of breath, 
extreme pain in my heart, periodic headaches, exhausting cough, chills, fevers, numb
ness of limbs, night sweats, etc., all of which symptoms indicated, I now see, the 
terrible disease of which I was then unconsciously a victim.

After this second prostration, the physicians said I had neuralgia and enlargement 
of the heart, and treated me for that, but after months of experiment the heart pains 
continued much as before, and I secured the services of a celebrated specialist, who 
pronounced my disorder to be Bright’s Disease of the kidneys in the last stages. 1 
protested that this could not be, because I had never had any pain in them, but he 
assured me that all the ailments I had suffered for ten years unmistakably pointed to 
chronic kiduey disease, which, he said, “ may long exist in^the system without the 
knowledge of the patient or practitioner.”

I then began, for the first time, to realize my perilous condition, for the best 
medical authorities pronounce this disease incurable. Nevertheless, hoping, not 
expecting, I continued the best medical treatment, but I did not recover. I was 
tapped under the left arm, and forty-six ounces of watery humour were removed. 
The agony of that fearful operation passes description. I was so bloated I could 

.scarcely move. I was obliged to maintain a sitting posture in bed for three months, 
existing almost wholly on the simplest gruels. The pain in my heart was so con
stant and intense that I could not sleep for days at a time, my lungs were nearly full 
o / water, my breathing was in short, convulsive gasps, and I was in continual fear 
of suffocation.

My physician said I could not recover, and gave me up. My family expected 
my death every hour. I was suffering, the Doctor said, the final symptom of extreme 
activity of the bowels, with partial pneumonia of the lungs; my spasms of coughing 
were terrible and exhansting. But I was determined to live. By what means I did 
not know.

In this extremity an incident occurred which determined my future. While sit
ting on my couch I noticed, ia a  paper on the foot of the bed, the words, “ Bright’s 
Disease.” Filled with a strange hope, I bade my nurse read the article. It recounted 
the history of the discovery of W arner’s Safe C ure,—specific for Kidneys, Liver, 
and Bright’s Disease. My hope took definite shape. I sent for this specific, dismissed 
my physicians, began to use it, and, when I had taken twelve bottles, I was able, 
after eight months of close confinement, to go out, to the utter amazement of my 
physicians and friends. I continued the use of the medicine, taking it strictly accor
ding to directions, until I had taken forty-one bottles, when my kidneys resumed 
their natural functions, my liver, which had been greatly enlarged, was reduced to 
natural size, my head and heart troubles disappeared, the tone of my stomach was 
regained, my strength returned, the swelling left my eyes, limbs, and body, and I 
have since been, so far as I know, a strong and healthy man.

After my recovery, I permitted the Boston papers to publish an account of it, 
which, coming to the attention of Mr. H. H. Warner, the well-known patron of 
science, of Rochester, N .Y., he invited me to Rochester. I learned from him that he 
had himself been given up to die of Bright’s Disease, and that this medicine had 
cured him; Being a man of large means and of very generous impulses, he deter 
mined, at whatever expense, to make known its virtues to the entire world, out of 
gratitude to his unexpected recovery, and he persuaded me to come to England and 
ntroduce his Safe Remedies to the English public.

Such is my experience. It may seem incredible, but it is strictly true,—without 
he least exaggeration. Indeed, not the half of my suffering has been described.

I am prepared, at 94, Southampton Row, London, W.C., to verify every statement 
made above (by affidavit, if necessary); and at the same time I can produce the 
testimony of sufferers from all forms and phases of Liver and Kidney Disease, who 
have been restored to health by the use of W arner’s Safe Cure, which is almost a 
guarantee that, if taken precisely as directed, and in sufficient quantity, this Remedy 
will relieve every form of Kidney Disease.

B. P. LARRABEE- 
94, S o u th a m p to n  R o w , L o n d o n , W .C .

H. H. WARNER & CO.’S SAFE REMEDIES.
P r ic e  L ist.

Safe Kidney and Liver Cure ... ...
,, Diabetes „
„ Nervine (large) ... ...
,, ,, (small) ... ...

Safe Tonic Bitters (large) ... i..
f t  n ■ n (small) ••• •••
,i Pills * ... . . . '  ... ...

D iscount of 10 per  cent, on Orders for One Dozen Bottles 
P ost Office Order* on “ Southampton Row

T o  d e r iv e  the f u l l  b en e fit f r o m  the R e m e d ie s  i t  i s  e ssen tia l 
to  ta k e  them  s tr ic t ly  a cco rd in g  to the d ire c tio n s  on the bottles.

B. F . LARRABEE, 94, SOUTHAM PTON ROW,
LONDON, W.C.

NEW  MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Chandos L eigh H unt (M rs. W allace) &  L e x  et Lux.
F IYSIANTHROPY, or T he H ome C ure and E radication of Diseisu. 120 

pages, tastefully bound in cloth, price 3s. 6d. Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson 
as below. . J ‘ . »

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.) 
PBIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SCIENCE A N D  A R T  OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.

Being her original Three Guinea p riva te  Manuscript Instructions, printed, revised 
and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translations, and the 
concentrated essence of all previous practical works.; Numerous illustration* of 
passes, signs, &c.

Price One Guinea, Paper. - French Morocco, with double lock and key, 5s. extra 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.

Send for. Index, Press Notices and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simpson, Secre 
tary, Philanthropic Reform Publishing Office, 2, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, W

\ |  R. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of Rheumatism, Gout, Neural 
111 gift, Lumbago, Epilepsy, General Debility, and several affections of the Head 

Eyes, Liver, <fcc., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bui 
strode Street, Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

MR. I .'H A W K IN S , M a g n etic  H ealer.'.
AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4 o’clock. Free 

Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own Residence. Specially 
successful in Rheumatics, Gout, Dropsy, Lumbago, Weak Spine and Chest.

4, Devonshire Street, near Southampton Row', W.C.

A S H M A N ’S  EM BRO CATIO N.
IjlOR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflammation, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 

; and Congestion of the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Wounds, Cuts, Ac. 
2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained at 3a, Sixth Avenue, Queen’s Park, Harrow Road, 
W ., and of all wholesale chemists.

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By the desire of 
her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, with stamped envelope for 

reply. 34, Alvington Cresent, Kingsland High Street.

MR. <fc MRS. HAGON, Magnetic Healers, at home after 10 every day. Patients 
attended at their own homes. Circles conducted. Seances on Sundays at 7.30 

p.111. Free Healing on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Removed to 11, East Street, 
Stroud Vale, Rendell Street, York Road, King’s Cross, N.

SAVAGE <fc CRISTUS, 129, Great Cambridge Street. Hackney Road, London, E., 
Trance, Clairvoyant, and Healing Mediums. Appointments by letter only.

MR. CECIL HUSK, 20, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxtcd Road, Peckham Rye, 8.E. 
Seances—Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7.30.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernou 
Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.

At Home on Friday evenings to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
No enquiries answered by letter.

J  THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice or information 
• upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for writing one entire sheet of note 

paper is 2s. 6d., no charge being made for advice. Address, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, is at home 
daily, and is open to engagements. Address—99, Lisson Grove, Marylebone 

Road.

MR. A. DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald’s Wynd, 
Kirkcaldy.

M RS. LISTER, Laundress, 14, St. Leonard’s Square, Haverstock Hill. Terms 
Moderate. Good Drying-Ground ; Gentlemen’s linen a speciality.

T EEDS.—B elgravr T emperance H otel, entrance opposite Belgrave Chapel, 
J New Briggate. Central, quiet, and first class accommodation. Enclosed garden. 

Charges moderate.

TO BE LET FURNISHED.—A House in large garden, one and a half mile from 
market town; Dining Room, Drawing Room, six Bed Rooms, and every con

venience.—Apply to C. C., care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

I SLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid Ladies will 
be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including Board and Lodging, for 

30s. per week for the six winter months at this pretty seaside town, which is known to 
be particularly salubrious.

A VERY COMFORTABLE and refined Home with Board upon moderate terms. 
Address, Hanau, Stopford Place, Jersey.

MR. C. HALLGATH’S Hydropathic, Mesmeric and Magnetic Establishment is 
now open to receive the Sufferers of Humanity. A ll letters addressed in care 

of C. Ilallgath, Ossett, near Wakefield, Yorkshire.

BLACK Oval Concave Seerlng Mirrors, with new French Crystoleuni Glasses for 
developing Clairvoyance, see circular “ Mirrorology,” post free from Robert H. 

Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place, Bath.

UNHAPPY Marriages and Evil Business Days avoided by Astrology. Advice 
gratis by John Gunn, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford, Yorks. Charge for post

age and stationery 4s. Send exact times and places of Birth.

N ATIVITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For terms, enclose 
stamped addressed envelope to Neptune,- 24, Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, 

London, S.W.

~ A ST R O LO G Y  A N D  ASTRONOM Y.
DR. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events of Life, at 103, 

Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Time of Birth required. Fee 2s. 6d. At
tendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given.

P e r s o n a l C o n su lta tio n s  on ly .

SUPERIOR BOARD AND RESIDENCE in the W.C. District, 5 minutes from 
the British Museum. Terms moderate. For address, apply to Mr. Burns, 15, 

Southampton Row, W.C.

VIOLIN for SALE, labelled “ Antonius Straduarlus, Cremona, Faciebat 1690";
excellent solo instrument; professional or lady; good preservation; case ana 

bow; complete, 25s.; sent on approval. Miss Aspinal, 141, St. John Street Road, 
Clerkenwell, London.

OLD BOOKS ON MAGIC, ALCHEMY AND ASTROLOGY. A small lot for 
SALE. Enclose stamped directed envelope to Mr. Halse, 40, Addison Road, 

Kensington.

W HAT AM I  TO BELIEVE ? A L etter and Series of Questions on Religion* 
Subjects addressed to the Clergy o f all Denominations. By Arcanus. Price ld* 

Every Spiritualist should have a few copies for distribution.
London: J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SL PLACE, Trance Medium, desire? to find a Situation wherein he might be able 
_  • to devote his mediumship to the benefit of the Cause. He has been used to toe 
silk weaving, plain and figured; is six feet in his shoes, is single, and not adapted for 
a heavy occupation.—Address, S. Place, 190, Crompton Road, Macclesfield.

London: Printed and Published by J ames Burns, 15, Southampton Bdw,
Univ/u.. n r  n


